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Health awareness day _
to focus on prevention
By MARSHA WIDTE
Chronicle News F.dltor
Health promotion and preve ntion will be the focus of a health
awareness fe stival from 1-10 p.m . Thursday in Atwood.
'The whole idea is to create awareness about health and
per~ nal "(CU-being," said Lynda Neils, festival organizer and a
_ registered nurse at the health service.
Six ·speakers, a 'debate on reforming marijuana laws , and
numerous demonstrations, displays and booths will be included
in the festival , sponso;ed by t~e health _service . The debate is
sponsored by tile MaJor Eve nts Councd.
Donald Arde ll will speak at 1 p.m . in the ballroom on the
contrasts bet"(_een illness-oriented medicine and a " wellness"
condition, which h'e said is characterized as a n energizing way
of life that can free people from addictions to doctors, drugs a nd
disease-causing habi~.
A marijuana debate between Marc Kurzman and Robert
Hitchens will begin .at 8 pm . in the ·ballroom.
K~rzman .is a St. Paul lawyer and director of the Minnesota
·chapter of the , National Organ ization of Marijua na LaWs.
Hitchens is from the Minneapolis Narcotics Bureau.
Richard Clampitt, a clinical psychologist with the St. Cloud
Me ntal Health --Center, will speak on stress and coping with
stress at 3 p.m. in the Civic Penney room.
Hele n Malerich , a St. Paul businesswoma n, will talk about
her past chemical addiction at 4 p.m. in the Civic-Peney room.
A group of students from the University of Minnesota 's
School of Pharmacy will speak on the use and misuse of
over-th e-counte r drugs at S p.m. fo llowing MaleriCh 's talk .
Sexuality will be the topic of Sandy Latt s' soeech from 3-8
p.m . in the M_ississippi room . Her speech will be "divided into
three areas: changing sexual behavi.Jr from 3-5 p.m., a question
and answer period until 6 p.m. and sexual communication
from 6-8 p.m.
A community drug abuse prevention program will be
presented by the Minnesota Prevention Resource Service from
Contlnu~ on page 11
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SAC approves 5 gu .Ide,I•nes
for KVSC -FM agency accou nt
Th e Stude nt ActiVities Com mittee (SAC)
approved fi ve guide lines for KVSC-FM 's use of
monies i-aised through underwriting Thursday.
Unde rwriting. is a process in which
businesses donate money to the station and are
mentioned as s ponsors during a broadcast
program. KVSC, an educationa l . station , is
prohibited from gaining revenue through the
sale of advertisin g:
SAC redefined the agency account , in which
unde rwriting monies had been placed, to be a
"KVSC-FM account, not -a mass comm un ica,tions de partment account . ..Jt will consider th e
account as a fund raiser , which makes it
·subject to SAC approval. Chairperson Kevin
:Costigan said Saturday.
The station manager must now approve all
expenditures from the account, which will be
audited quart erly by SAC.
KVSC will be allowed to raise Sl.000 in
money goods and services each year without
SAC interve ntion . However, receipts exceeding S1,000 will go inlo the SAC fre e ba lance
from which KVSC ca n request fund s, Cost igan
.explained.

•
Finally. KVSC a nd the SAC medi a
subcommittee mu st negot iate the types of
expenditures to be considered acceptable.
These decisions will be subject to SAC
approval.
Costigan said these recomme ndation s
resulted from a meeting of the med ia
subcommitt ee and KVSC-fm Assista nt Genera l
Manager J e rry Eichte n, Ge nera l Manager
Richard Reede r and Business Ma nager Dick
Schmith .
KVSC had been unde r SAC investigation
because there was so me ques tion if th e mass
oommunications age ncy account violated SAC
policy .
In oth er action, SAC earmarked SS,000 from
its free balance for summe r activit ies and
des ig nated th e
re maining S3.000 for
emerge ncies and unforeseen costs.
''The commiU ee felt there is a big de ficiency
in summe r programming," Costiga n sa id.
SAC will ask organiza tions to submi1
requests for fundin g s pecifi c sum mer activities
such as fi lms, concerts , lect ures a nd
recreational act ivities, he explained .

Ruled out.of order

Senate denies MPIRG -research committee motion
,

By AMY LIEBMAN~
Cbronlcle Staff Writer

Th e Student Senate ruled as out of
order Sen! Pete Coyle's motion that
the senate form a committee to
investigate alternative Minnesota
Public Interest Researeh GrQup
{MPIR G) fee collection methods
Thursday.
·
"We' re at th e point now that it 's
(MPJRG) cit.her going to go or it 's not
going to go, " Coyle said.
Coyle 's motion stipulated that the
oommittee work with th e senate to
gathe r information on the research
organization. ·
He
suggested
the
proposed
committee's meetings be open to a ll
stu dents interested in MPIRG .
The motion was ru led out of order
by Vice-Preside nt Laurie Lippold ,
&C!!~ef;:r:;:~;- made a stand ,''
Sen. Ke vin Costiga n said , rcfering to
the se nate's en.dorsement of th e

positive check-off system two week~
earlier . He said the senate would be
contradicting itself to look for
altern ative rn.ethods of fe e collection.
Unde r the positive check-off system,
also e ndorsed by the SCS administration, the student woulcl indicate on lhe ·
pre-registration form that he wished to
contribute S1 to MPRIG. He st ill has
ihe option to receive a refund if he
decides not to fund MPlRG.
Coyle immediately appealed 1he out
or order ruling, but the senate upheld
it. Coyle left the meeting.
" This committee would have
brought up fa cts so we, this body,
could make a n inte lligent decision, "
Pres . Dean Frederickson said .
Se n. Gary Markfort moved to
rescind the out of order ruling , but the
senate v0ted it down. .
Sen . Re nee Tunhe im then moved to
form a committee to see how st udents
feel about MPRIG .
'' l want to koow how you (the
senators) ca n AO out and fairly find out

you ' re throwing the positive system
down the ir throats," said SCS st udent
Bob Rey nolds.
" You cannot . I'm endorsin g the
refusable/ refu ndab le syste m and
that 's what I'm trying to sell . I'm
prob:ibly as biased as you."
MPIRG favor s negative or refusable-refundable check-Off an d, acoording to Coyle , will not establish at
SC wihtout that fundin g system.
Under a refus able-refundable system,
the student would indicate on the
pre-registra tion form that he did not
wish to contribute St to MPIRG, If the
student did not check the " no" box, SI
wou ld a utomat ically be added to the
stude nt's fee statement. The money
could be refu nded later upon "the
student's request.
" You get so many chances to control

:~! ~~!°fid~~t

s~JJ:~i

Eo~
{if!is~a:~
Develop men t. "You' re not giving
MPlRG a chance . I just wish you could
find a way to see MPlRG 's needs a nd

see if they' re viable. Two or three of
you should s it down wit~ s~me MPIR~
people and draft somethin g that 1s
acceptable.''
Action on Tunheim 's motion was
postponed un til this Thurs'day's
meetin g.
The senate voted against rescinding
their endorse me nt Of the positive
check-off system .
During ope n jj;allery, Ka the rine
Rolstad. SCS student . spoke in
support
of
MPJRG
a nd
the
refu sable-refund able system.
"The refu sable-rcfund able sys te m
makes for a stronger organ izat ion."
she said. "With the positive syste m.
all the people in the orga nization
would'have to s top working on projects
a nd waste the ir energy tryi ng to get
people to donate the ir doll ar the last
weeks of the quarter.·'
" People are funny ," Bob Reynolds
said . " It 's like a political cont,r,ibution.
You ' re alwayS going to have people
Continued on page 10
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Man counsels chemically dep~nde~t "f9-r 10 years
alcoholism or drug addiction in
"The second goal is for the
order to refer st udents to person to get to know
someone for help , the n that themselves in relationship to
campus is irresponsible." that ill ness ." he said. "Once
Honer said .
they accept the fact that they
This type of treat menl do have a problem, the next
program work s with a halfway slep is to help them become
hou~e in St. ,.Cloud, a home in_\,,, aware of what tools are
which patients can live after"'-- available to them-such as
hosptial treatment.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Men"They are in a fully-struc- tal Health Centers and the
tured environmenl, a nd they. Church," Honer said.
have to go out into the world,''
Alcoholism is an illness that
Honer said .
is characterized by denial,
The length for treatment in according to Honer.
the hospital
can range
"The person that de nies it
anywhe re from four to 12 is one who clai ms he can quit
weeks, but the average is from anytime.'' he said .
five to six weeks.
Alcoholism is a progressive
Patient age varies. " There illness. in which there are
have been times when ou r age early, middle and late stages,
span was 13 to 70," Honer Honer sa id .
said.
Some early stage symptoms
Although all patients in the are occasional relief drinking,
hospital live on the same fl oor periodic black-outs and loss of
_and associate with each other, control.
there are two established peer
"A personality cha nge is a
group
units
within
the good early symptom. Many
program. Until last fall, symptoms may look like
adolescents were involved in normal, social drinking, "
the adult group sessions, but Honer said.
now have their ow n counselor
Symptoms worsen in the
and group sessions.
middle stage.
The majority of people
In the fin al stages, detection
treated deny that they have a of alcoholism is quite easy,
proble m, he said.
Honer said .
The main goal of the
"Families have become
treatment program is to screwed up. There might be
educate the people , to make legal problems also. Other
the m
aware
that
their symptoms are daily drinking
alcoholism or drug addiction is and needing a drink in order to
an illness , according to Honer. function, " he said.

BY JANET KEEFE

"I was able to listen to
people. so I tried counselin~."
said Pete Honer. one of four
cou nselors at the St. Cloud
Hospital' s chemical dependency unit.
In March, Honer will have
worked 10 years helping
people with drug and alcohol
problems.
"Ten years ago. there were
only four places in Minnesota
that treated a lcoholics. Out of
those
four.
there
were
approximately
400
beds.
Today, there are well over
3.000 beds. It 's opened up
considerably in the past five
years," Honer sa id .
The St. Cloud unit is a
50-bcd treatment cente r on
the hospital's second fli:>or.
Forty beds are used by adults
and IO beds are used by
adolescents.Currently, there is
a waitin~ list for ope nings in
1he adolescent group.
Many college st udents have
had problems finding oncampus help with their drug
problem, Hone r ·s aid, adding
that he would like to sec a
counseli ng program for chemical dependeflcy on college
campuses .
."If a college doesn't have
someone that 's at least
primarily trained tq spot

i ·

Spring 'ql.la)1:er class schCdufes and fee statements can be
picked up in the Atwood
Ballroom from 8:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m .' Wednesday. Deadline
for payment of 'advance
registration classes is March
3. General registration will be
March 13 in· Halenbeck Hall.
Hall.

j

Wiili

. . ,____., .

~~:~d

are many. The rewards are
mostly in the area of being
able to see people whose life
has been utte rly chaos,
blossom and change ," he
said.
However, he said there are
disadvantages.
''There is a lot of pain and
suffering. You· see lots of
failures by the very nature of
the illness itself. There 's no
way that people are going to
hit 100 per cent. The re are
people who a re going to turn
to suicide. You get to know
patien_ts well , and really get
close to them," Honer said.
'~The biggest disadvantage
is ~ere are only 24 hours in a
day , and a human being can
only take so much."
Chemical dependency counseling is a rewarding job,
according to Honer.

EVER THINK
ABOUT SCUBA
DIVING?
ST. CLOUD NO W HAS IT'S
OWN DIVER EDUCATION
CENTER AN O CO MPLETE
EQUIPMENT SHOp'

We are the Argonauies. Diving is enjoyed by ,lhe most professional group ol enthusiasts that any sport enjoys; because in
diving, either you know what you are supposed to know or you
don't dive; your equipment works perfectly or you don't dive. In
diving there is no room for error, no margin for -fclilure. That's
simpfy the way it is.
And thilt's the way ii is at the Argonautes. We know that Minne■ sota needs dive shops who are willing lo accept all
the demands our sport requires of us. At the Argonautes. we have gathered the finest instructors.
eQuipment and supplies available anywhere .

'

~~

Schedules
available

He said he has seldom seen
a patient come in to treatment
of his own free will.
" The only person who will
come in to treatment on 'his
own, is someone who doesn't
have anyone in the world who
cares about him . Usually,
someone in their life is telling
them they have a problem and
must do something about it,"
Honer said .
One of the problem recovery
areas are patients returning to
the same environment as
before.
"They want to quit drinking
or us ing drugs, but not to the
extent that they want to give
up their way of life. It 's very
difficult for some to let go of
old friends, close buddies,
especially young people,"
Honer said.
" The advantages of this job

Al8QIAIIII

9 WILSON AVE. S.E. ST. CLOUD ~52-7572
• WINTtR HOURS 4 P.M .-6 P.M . MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
10 A .M .-5 P.M . SATURDAY
•

regular priced

BAST AD clogs with
presentation of I.D.

Michael Johnson
in concert

GiJla.rettesare'l(j/Jersf

-

,, ,,. , ~The ' -

Sunshine Special ; ~ ~
,

) ~,

A'f:ENTl~N:
Students
traveling /
durmg Spnng Quarler Break. B~fore
you leave . bu y your film & · finishin g
together at one low price, and SA VE!
Plus you get a refu nd for each
_ unprintab le negative. All film is fre sh
Kodali; film. a nd we'll process your
color prints or Ektachrome slides in
ONE DAY when you rew-n to St.
Cloud.

Color Slides and Finishing
Special Regular
53.95 SS.0 1

20 Exposure

SS.95

36 Exposure
Student

ID

must

be

\

0
-

Camera
Shop
22 Seventh Avenue' South
Downtown, St. Cloud

Color Prints and Finishing
12 Exposu re

SJ.75

Regular
4.93

20 Exposure

SS.45

7.1 9

24 Exp. 35mm

S6.55

8.59

36 Exp. ·35 mm

S9. l 5

11.84

Special

College of Saint Benedict

Saint ~oseph. Mi. 56374, 363-5777

7.7 1

presented

Friday, February 17, 1978 '8:00 p.m.
Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium
Tickets,$3.00 ·
ponsored by SAB, College of Saint Benedict
Tickets also at Als Music Store
and Atwood Center

This promotion cannot be used along
with any other discount or proinotion .

,0--,
~

.

... ~J:'ll ,;_~~
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By JOHN MIKES

But the regime, backed by Soviet and Cuban
aid (Selassie was a staunch friend of the United
States) retained its power. As its repression
At first impression one might think of him
p;rew , so did the crisis.
a.s the stereotypical man without a country, an
Nationalistic separatist groups gained
exile who cannot return to his homeland.
strength and openly defied the regime. In July
But to Amde Habte, assistant professor of
1977, Somalia. claiming ancient cultural ties to
mass communications at SCS, his dislocation is the area, invaded Ethiopia's southern region.
only temporary.
The area now.has become a chip in the poker
Habte is from the city of Gondar, in the nation game of big power politics.
of Begemidir, in the State of Ethiopia. He was
''It is no longer a local or regional conflict,••
Ethiopia's director of state radio until joining
Habte said. ''The cards are being played by
the Peace Corps. In 1970, he came to the
outsiders. It has become international where
United States and in 1972 enrolled in graduate
the east and west are convergi ng, the east
school at the University of Minnesota,
say ing it is trying to help a nation state to
intending to return to Ethiopia after gaining his survive and the west saying it is trying to stop
doctorate and teach.
the spread of communism.
But in 1974, the government of Emperor
"But the strange thing, when Ethiopia was
Haile Salassie, self-proclaimed descendant of
attacked by Somalia in July not o'ne western
the Queen of Sheba, was overthrown by coup d' state raised a finger to help. Ethiopia is really
etat . A military regime assumed the reins of
now becoming a pawn in international
diplomacy. Nobody is WOfTied about Ethiopia.
government.
In the confusion nobody seems to worry about
At first ideok>gically neutral, the regime
slipped gradually leftward and its rule became
the existence of Ethiopia."
Hable was born 40 years ago in the northern
oppressive . A multi-nation state from its first
recorded historical footnote in the 10th century reeion of Ethiopia. Shortly after the Italian
B.C .. Ethiopia became beset by secessionist
invasion during World War ll (Ha'bte's , father
movements and claims on its territory by other
was killed while fighting with the resistance).
states.
his family moved to the capital city of Addis
Today it is faced by both internal and
Ababa.
His family's roots (' 'In Ethiopia you never
external threats and suffers from severe social
and political turmoil. His exile more or less
forget where you are from.") thotigh, are in
self-imposed, Habte waits for the country to
Gondar, the capital of Ethiopia from the early
stabilize so he may return home.
17th to the mid-19th century. His mother.
''Even ~t the start my intention has always
sisters and cousins remain in Ethiopia . His
been to return home," Habt e said Friday. "Al
wife and two children are with him in St.
this stage there is a lot of political and social
Ooud.
chaos in Ethiopia because of the regime and
Hable is at SCS on a one-year contract and
there is some resistance.
has not decided what he will do next year. He
''At the same time the regime is rather
maintains contact with his homeland through
nervotJs ab6ut any educated person who might
other fellow expatriates . Through them , he
not go along with it. A lot of people have died
recently learned of the assassination of a
because of that. So I am waiting for the
friend, s-hot down on the street in Addis Ababa
situation to improve.
by unknown assailants. The government said it
"I left before the regime took over so l have
was done by the resistance-only the killers
never been on any of the black lis1s . There
really know.
were many others who fled in 1974.75 and.
Habte believes the communis t•backed
therefore, they are blacklisted. It would be
regime is in Ethiopia to stay. It receives much
hig.hly unlikely that they c9uld return if the
support from the Soviets and their allies who
present regime is still around. I don't have that
are anxious to gain a foothold in Africa.
problem. There is an indirect threat but not _
Despile the oppression and communist
direct threat. It is not as if 1·wm go back and gel leanings. he said he will support the military
attested at the a irport. No, there is no reason
government if it means the survival of Ethibpia
and will allow him to return home.
for that.''
'a11un·1c1e of'loto bY.°'!I Meven
The coup was welcomed by most in Ethiopia,
"The situation is very shaky and like I said. a
A111,11nt Profeasor of Meu Communications Amde Habte talks about Habte said. It was not the "military seizure of
lot of peoj>le have died ,·· he said . ''These
his life since a change ~f government In his native Ethiopia In 1974. power but the changing of the government that
people are very nervous, particularly now that
they are facing not only the interna l pressure
inspired the people.
but the external press ure as well .
Selassie, described by Habte as a mafl of
''My plan is to go back home and hopefully
great dignity and of great intern ational s1a1ur~
teach at the university. In the meantime, I will
who commanded much respect. nevert heless
stay here and teach or do something else
had become increasingly unresponsive to the
useful.
needs of his people. His government
floundered. The military. the most organized
"I
am
against
communism
but
facet of Ethiopian society. stepped in and filled
my first loyalty is to Ethiopi:i. If communism
the power vacuum, saying that the government
will keep the stale together, then my God,
would be returned to civilian control soon .
yes."

Instructor waits
to return as turmoil
disrupts homeland

Cluonlde Stall .-iter

SCSU Student Activities Committee announces

Jnjustone a Winter Institute on
cljlyyoucan Economic Education
becc,mea
Friday, February 17, 1978
ID
•

~

Call RedCross ~
about~ CPR-

~

Cron

""""""

on you.
. .

--

5o/o,~•~

,~=.

Featured Speakers:
•~~
eonard S. Silk , economic columnist
~--•• ~
for the New York Times
"""(.
•William E. Becker, Jr., a_ssociate
professor and director of the
Center for Economic Education ,
Univ'ersity Ot Minnesota
• Francis M. Boddy, emeritus professor
of economics, University of
Minnesota
•W. Lee Han5en, professor of eco•
nomics and of educational policy
studies, University of Wisconsin
• Fred Post, economist for the
Department of Finance, State
of Minnesota

✓-=~=~,...,~-,.·~

~

~1:~

Semi - formal
girl - ask - guy

8 to 12 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
first 150 girls get flowers !

dance to

'Buster Friendly'
Ev~ryone Welcqme ·

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Program begins at 9 a.m. in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Further informationcall 255 -2157
.
Sponsored in part by the Presiden t's Club of St. Cloud State University.

Sponsored by Hill-Case and IRHA

'.-.!Y;;,_,y_._.,--.,__,.
• .~
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Opinion Staff Wrllen
Mary K. Roberts, Editor
JHnlne M. Ryan, AHoclate Editor .
leslle A. MeKen:tle, Menaglng Editor
Meraha L. White, New, Editor
John M. Mikes, Steff Writer

I Letter
SAC takes positive step
In recent weeks the Student Activities Committee (SAC) has
been criticized for budget process decisions and its actions
regarding KVSC-FM's alleged violation of SAC policy. The
Chronicle has been among the critics.
Last week, however, SAC showed that it can cooperate with
other organizations to devise workable funding systems.
Thursday SAC approved a five -point guideline system under
which a mass communicaitons agency account. previously
under SAC in vestigation , will be considered a !(VSCCFM
account for u~derwriting monies.
~
The SAC media subcommittee and KVSC staff membe rs,
who at first seemed unable to cooperate, succeeded in coming
to rapid agreement on the character of the agency account .
Although SAC will have the final say in matters regarding the
account , KVSC has a relatively free hand in working with it.
Because the five recommendations resulted from a meeting of
the two groups, it appears that the system will be acceptable
to both parties.
.
It is encouraging to see that financial misunderstandings
.and problems can be resolved with n.o apparent antagonism
between SAC and campus organizations.
-JMR

addone
Mary Roberts
A •recen t edition of the Advocate, student newspaper at Moorhead State
Univers i1y, repon s tha1 the publica tion is broke.
Th e Feb. 2 edition reported that the newspaper will be fo rced to quit
publishing at the e nd of winte r quarter unless the Stu de nt Activities Budget
Committee (similar to the SCS Siudent Activit ies Committee) budget s them an
additional S7500 to fini sh out the year. A decision on the situation was expec1ed
late last week.
Ross Collin s, editor of 1he paper . reponed three reasons for the Advocate's
dilemma-an increase in advertising rates which has ca used demand for
- ;dvertising to diminish. several cost ly specia l ed itions and fa ilure by ad sa les
persons to sell advertising aggressive ly e nough.
Fortunately. SCS does not have any of those problem s and for those who have
always felt budgeting procedures for the Chronicle were unfair and that
allocation
adequate' fund in g to prod uce a good newspaper was unnecessary.

Higher education SCS goal
Dear Editor,
This is in reference to the article in
the February 7 Chronicle entitled
"State Funds Basic Skills Programs."
According to Emily Hannah , State
University Board acade mic affairs vice
chancellor, .. Many stude nts arc

Chronicle
The SI . Cloud S1&1eUniversily Cfuonlcle Is written and edite-a by s1uden11 ol St. Clovd S1a1e University, St.
Cloud.MN.andlspublishedtwieeead'lweellonTuesdaysandFridaysduringtheacadernlcyurandoneeaweek
during1ummerquariers,exeef)(lorl1nalexamperlo<11andvac11tk>n1.
OolnlonsexpresseC1ln1heChronlcledonotnecessarilyreft«11tioseolthe1tudents. taeultyoradm1nistfatlonot
St. CloudS1ateUn,ve.1i1y
letters 10 1he editor and gues1 essays are an anernpi 10 provide address for readers to 1he media. They may be
droppedollat 136 Atwoo<1Cen1erormailed to Atwood Center, St . Cloud State University, St. Cloud MN56,301 .
Ouestlonsmaybean1weredbycalll ngffi.2◄ 49or25S-216<1 .

Coplnol the Chronic.le e-a,tOl'ial policy which deals with guidelines tor ethics. news judgement. complalnlS and
a<1vei,l1lngintorma1lonareav,1lableupenreques1bycontactingtneolloce.
,
Non-Sludenl 1ubsaiP1ion rates tor
Chronlcle are $1.50 per quarter . Student1wno have ~Id jhelr activity tee
and are le.ivlng to ln1ern or siudent !Nd! may have the Chronw:Je mailed to lhern tree ol dlarge by notily1ng ,ne
O'lrot1klebus,nessoflw:e ln 136Al wood . Secondciasspos1age ~Id In SI . Cloud. MN 56,301 .
The O'lronlcle encourages reade,1 to vokethe,r opinions tnrovgh letters totne editor. regardless ol point ol view .
Letters must be typed . double-spaced and oont•ln some sor, ol lden1illcatlon. Let ters wHI be verllied, so an address
-,d telephone number ,s helpful Anonymous letter• will not be print«!. allhou,gh nllmes may be withheld in
oerta!n cues. No form letleow111 bepubhsned TheChronlclereservntherignt to edit leng1hyletters. acsweltas
ooteene matl!flal. All leners. once 1urne,a ,nto 1r.eCnronicie. become tne property ot the publication aod will not be
return«! .
Editor .......•••.••........
....... Mary K Roberts
Business Manage, ..
...... 8ooSIC!'1!f'SGn
d,JelPl'ootogrephe-r ••
Michaelloll us
AuociateEd,1 or ...
......Jean,ne Ryan
Managing Editor
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would take away state aid from these
schools that did not have adequate
basic skills courses. and making s ure
each graduating senior is tested in
his/ her knowledge in these areas?
Maybe then , when these - students
enter colleges, the colleges can
conce ntrate on what they are supposed

~:!;!at~~ :;:toookil::• t:;d m~~ie: to.If you're wondering just what a state
may be used by the seven state universi ty is supposed to do, in the
unive rsities during the next two years student handbook. on page s ix under
to help both students and faculty deal philosophy, you will fi nd these words:
with these deficiencies . "
"St. Cloud State University is
It is not the
Universities ' committed to the pursuit of excellence
responsiblltty to teach students basic in all aspects of higher education
skills such as reading , mathematics, within its. mis~ion . .
.
wntmg. etc. To be eligible for entrance ! ~e University ~t nves _to provide an
to a college or university, a stude nt I e nvironment wh ich will . challenge
should have these basic skills already. students t.o . develop the1~ . ~alents,
An effective measure that State ·· extend their mtellectual abiht1es and
UniVersities could undertake would be, int~rests, .stimu!a.t~ them to expand
to inform high schools that they will !hell' creative ab~ht1es and provide the
not accept students who do not have 1mpetu_s to a hfe-lo.ng .~espect and
these basic skills. In this way, then , enthusiasm for learning .
high schools would be required to have
Beverly Silver
these courses and to enforce the policy
Junior; Paycbology
that students must take them.
and SoclolOgy
What would be wron 't with the State
Legislature e nacting, a bill which
this proves the theory wrong.
An advertising increase imposed during the middle of the year see ms not only
unnecessary but poor from a bu siness standpoi nt s ince it would , positively or
negatively, have a real effect on the final outcome of the budget.
.
For those of us who have studied the Advocate throughout the year, their use
of special editions does not seem to be adequate reasoning si nce they have no1
done anything truly unu sual or out-qf the ordinary during their publication yea r.
However, the third reason, lack of aggressiveness by the salespeople, is
perh aps the most difficult to ehvision .
A definit e lack of profession alism seems to have crept into the Advocate
offices if they did not deem it necessary to e ncourage their sales staff to bring in
the necessary advertising .
Sales usually diminish some after Ch ristmas, but si nce univers ity adverti sing
rates are relatively low in comparison to daily newspa!J.:rs, merchants do not reel
the econom ic crunch as much as when they advenise in the community
publication s. They also realize thal there is an im portant targe t audie nce In the
university community.
Appa rently, this is not a point that the Advocate has been able to convince the
communih· of.
It is unfonunate that Moorhead is experiencing these problems becau se the
quality of the newspaper see ms to be far better than many of the other state
universities.
However, it shoul d make the SCS budget committee grateful for a far
better-managed business department which has kept the Chronicle from having
sim!'.!!._..oroblCms.
One weekend each yea r during the cold winter months , Minnesota newspaper
people gather for 1he annual Minnesota Newspaper Association (MNA)
convention in Minneapolis.
,
This weekend, that group of people, including Chronicle staff members, will
meet once aga in for the 112th annual conve ntion.
Two years ago. MNA developed a Young People in Journalism conference ,
scheduled in COnjuntion with the professional convention, geared prim arily for
colleJ?:e . and .unive~sity students throught the state. That portion of the
conve ntion will agam be sponsored Friday as ~art of the schedule of events.
The annual College Bettei Newspaper Contest was again a part of MNA
activities this year and the Chronicle's 26 e ntries seem to have been somewhat
successful since three weeks ago , notification was received tha tthe newspaper
has won several awards, which wilt also be presented Friday.
MNA 's policy in both the college and professional contes t is tci notify the
\\•inners. However, they the n impose a tre me ndous eleme nt of suspen se by not
telling you what has been won. Needless to say , s ince the staff has been looking
fo~ar~ to this c~nvent ion s ince last year 's March gathering, impatierice is
begmmng to set m.
Since June and t~roughout the su mmer ari'd ea rly fa ll when the basic outlines
of our goals were impleme nted by the staff, success in the MNA contest was
always discussed beca~se it inv?lves a newspaper being judged by those who are
supposedly most qualified to Judge -'a newspaper-not students. commiHees .
departments or gofern men1al bodies. but out -of-s tate professional journ alists
who truly know and understand the profession.
The staff has worked long and hard fo r many mont hs to create a newspaper
that. wi n or lose. we will be proud of next week.
0

M inne:sota Nc. wspape:r Association Award Wl nne:r

to the editor:
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Week of F~b. 14-20, 1978

Tuesday,Feb. 14
MEC Vldeotape1 "Copacabana," Marx Brothers, Atwood
S~ken. Lounge, 9 a.m. - 4p .m. Free.
~
L ABOG Coffeehouse: BIU Stalaes, 8 p.m. , Coffeehouse
Apocalypse, Atwood. Free.
Music: Senior su:ophone recital . Clarine Anderson, 8 p.m.,
PAC Recital Hall . Free.
ABOG FUm: "Psycho," 3. 5 and 9 p.,n. , Atwood. Free.
Valentine Formal, Atwood , 8:30 p.m .. Midnight.
Lecture: ''White MaleSy ■ tem and Female System,'' by Anne
Wilson Schaef, 6:30 p.rri, Civic-Penney Room. Atwood . Free.

Wednesday, Feb. 15
MEC Videotape: "Copacabana," Marx Brot hers, Atwood
Sunken Lounge, ~9 a. m. - 4 p.m . Free.
MEC SNOW DAY 1 Powder Ridge. For more information , call
255-2044. Free.
Concert Choir Performance, directed by Stephen Fuller,
Atwood Ballroom, 8 p.m. Free.
Last Lecture Series: "Oose Encoun_ters Of the Human Kind,"
.De nnis Nunes, 7 p.m ... Shoemaker Hall. Free.

Thursday, Feb. 16
MEC Videotape: 11 Copacabana," Marx Brothers, Atwood
Sunken Lounge, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.
.
, HEALTH AWARENESS FESTIVAL, J.10 p.m., Atwood
Center, Sponsored by Health Services and MEC . For more
information. call 255-2205. Free. '
Last ' Lecture Series: "My Philosophy of Life," by Margaret
Twiname-Dungan, 7 p.m., Mitchell Hall. Free.
ABOG Film : "The Seventh Seal," 3 & 7 p.m., Atwood
Theatre. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 19
ABOG Film: u1.ove and Death,' ~ 7 p.m, Atwood Theatre.
Free .

.Mondayi Feb. 20 .
. Legal HoUday - all University offices and departments will be
closed.

Exhibits
Photos • Barry Cummings, Atwood Display Cases, throu gh

thc,ll!ll!h,

,

.

Rosemalllng • Karen Jensen . Atwood Display Cases. through
the 28th.

Focus on nation's economy

~-

Economic education institute
scheduled for Friday at SCS
four objectives. Redd said she
feels the format of the
institute based on these:
--To increase interest in
Focusing on t~e state of the
nation's economy, a New York economic educatis,n
Tlmesoolumnist and speakers
--To provide an opportunity
from the upper midwest will for interaction with some of
highlight Friday 's Economic the leaders in economics and
Education Winter Institute at education
SCS ,
•· To encourage the integraLeonard Silk, New York tion of the teaching of
economic concepts into the
11mes economic columnist,
will keynote the day-long subjects that comprise eleinstitute with a 9:15 a.m.
mentary and secondary school
address in the Stewart Hall curricula
--To
present
economic
Auditorium.
The institute is aimed at subject-matter that will be
both undergraduate students interest ing to and useful for all
and graduates. particularly · those who attend.
Program planners are trying
teachers, according to Kath•
leen Redd, SCS Center of to provide interesting informaEconomic Education acting tion about economics, educa•
tion and today's situation .
director.
She said the program has a according to Redd. The
two-pronged focus aimed at emphas is will be on education,
making outstanding national she said, with people working
speakers available to under- in elementary. secondary and
graduates and at helping higher education attending.
teachers team new ways to ex"I
think
teach'ing
is
plain economic concepts.
important and it has to be
There will also be special worked at." s he said. "One
morning presentations for cannot be a teacher just by
" pre-service" people, sopho• magic."
Lectures
pertaining
to
mores and juniors who would
like to know what to expect in education and aimed at people
the field of economic educp.- who are currently teaching
economics or related subjects
tion .
scheduled
for
the
According to the institute are
afternoon. Those of special

By JEANINE RY AN
Chronicle Associate Editor

~110wEf'
r1;fWs

Warning , The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

~Jfl~

Red Cross
is counting
on you.

MARCH OF DIMES

DENNY'S SHOE REPAIR
16 - 12th Avenue North - St. Cloud

1.0-15% DISCOUNT

* TINGLEY RUBBERS, LEATHF.R ruN
HATS, BlLLFOLDS, LEATHER G()l)DS,
BELTS, BUCKLES, NEW SHOES *

interest to students are set for
the morning sessions, Redd
said .
The institute will feature
seven individual speakers,
most of whom are elementary
and secondary teachers in
Minnesota. Two panel discussions and a team presentation
by two second grade teachers
ate also scheduled. These
session s are scheduled for the
Atwood ballroom and theatre.
In addition to the presenta•
tions, a $2. 75 buffet luncheon
will be served at noon fo the
Atwood ballroo m.
Planning for the 16th annual
institute began during the
summer, according to Redd,
when people identified topics
of interest in the economics
field and began to make
cont acts with speakers.
" In one sense thi s process
has been going on for 16
years," she said . adding that
established contacts were
helpful in planning this year's
in stitute .
Final planning took place
late fall quarter .
"The details began to fit
togetht!r right around Thanksgiving." Redd said.
" It 's one of those long-term
planning projects that all of a
sudden fits."

Convenienc;e Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

WE REPAIBS ALMOST ANY LEATHER
UR VINYL GOODS. JUST ASK!

* -Alpine Sid*Shop*~-:-

*

5 fl LE!
.
*
-If- Upstairs at 817 St. Germain :¥

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY

"JOURNEY IN FAITH"
Dr, Philip Durkee
Physics Dept, Colle,l!e of St. Bened ict

DINNER and PROGRAM

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.CWUD,MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

5:45 p.m.' Wed. Feb. 12 Wesley House
Sp·.. ,aorcd by The Unlled Chlm·h or Chrb,I, The Unlh·d
Methodist Church, The UnlW<l Presbyterlar> Chu n •h,
The Chl'llitlan Churrh , The Mornllun Chu rch,
Mlnnci.ota Edpiscopal Churr h Won1e11 and St. J nhu's
Episcopal Churr h, ~1. Cloud.

£,f"t;.,,r,..w.,,t;...lo,·

FOR FAST DELIVERY

"'\\ 252-9300

""'""'
c.... k..- Z'iJ.)M

,No ...-.... ,

¥

~17 14<!, ~:~~
l"} l·U f /lf
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'Spectrum' succeeds in interpretive t,erformance
By MIKE MORGAN
Inte rpretive performance is
a difficuh form to classify and
decipher.
Since the performers do not
work oppos ite each other, as
in a play -or dialog. tension
must be-produced in ways
other{, than direct conflict.
There is no plot that advances
from scene to scene. So there
mu st be a concise structure to
tie the scenes together, one
that can be grasped by an
audience in one Sitting. And

-Revie\tW

poems,
and
songs-they absolutely condemning roles performers served as landmarks for the scenes being
assembled, not arguments for and stereotypes, "Spectrum"
•
liberation,
as
may
be questions
the
idea that played, necessary when subbecause much of the material expected, but insights to the individuals must follow any jects are suddenly changed.
suited for interpretive per- _individual buried under a previously instated role. It Tape transitions between
. sce nes permit flexibility in
formance comes from litera• mountain of social roles- does so with compassion.
Slides projected behind the Continued on page 7
ture, there is the problem of sexual and othe r. Without
transforming the printed page 11:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!i

I

into
action .
''Mascollnlty-FemJnlnlty:
A
Spectrum" does this success·
fully.

t11!'1."~~:·~:.~~~~;;;:;,11~~-~~
~~md~:e~: ~~~c~s~:r;;!:

11 ·

ms
l,

.1:------------------------------------------------------------

Dance Company gives memorable performance
By GLENN VICTOREY
and JANICE DE1TY
Chronicle StaffWritel'S
The Minnesota Jazz Dance
Company's performance last
Wednesday in Stewart Hall
proved at least one thing. A
dan.cc company does not have
to be dull and boring .

Members ol the Minnesota Jau:. •
Dance C o m p ~ a d last
Wednesday In Stewart Hall
auditorium. Above, dressed In
conte'mporary dance costumes,
the dancers move lo the music of
Quincy Jones . Below , In typical
dance leotards , company mem- '
bers do their rendition of a John
Collrance number , '' Prologue. •·

Photos

By
Jeff Wheeler

I

the popular song "Ease on

~~ ~~:~w~~efemale
s~i~d:·.~~~o~~li;~.~
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,. three
performe rs
Breaking away from the dressed like rag doll 'scar~classical _stuffed shirt mu sic crows performed an almost
and 35 minute numDers, the mechanical robot -type movecompany see med to turn many m~nt,
which
was
very
people in the audience on to effective.
dance.
As the ir orange afros
Beginning the program with bobbed across the stage, they

became almost too cute. Two
of the three dancers were in .
perfect step while the third
seemed to always be one-half
Second out of step.
Another popular song from
broadway' s "A Chorus Line,"
was " I Hope I Get It," a song
about auditioning for a chorus
line . This song was probably
the best piece that the
company performed during
the first half because th e
audience could tell
the
dancers were at ease with the
piece.
The number itself serves as
;. w,•nderfu l visua l showing
dau .. l!rs in preparation for a
performance and also as they
at:tually perform. giving it a
multi-reality effect. It was one
of the few numbers the
company performed which
had an obvious story line to it.
Both "Moon Hymn " and
"Classique Moderne" were
well done in respect to
lighting, but the two pieces
seemed to lack something,
maybe the light-spirited music
and
dancing
that
was
prevalent in the first numbers.
As opposed to the colorful
up-tempo beat of the fir St two
songs, "Moon Hymn"and
"Classique Moderne" were a
little drier because of their
subject matter.
'' Moon Hymn '' u_sed dance

to depict the re lations hip·
between giale and female
bodies moving in unison.
A special number was
added to the program am;l
seemed to be mediocore as far
as dancing 8nd lighting.
Perhaps this was due to lack of
preparation.
After a short intermission .
the company ca me back with a
"Prologue,.. featuring the
entire s ix member dance
company.
The
second
act
was
different from the first in that
while the first act was more
up-beat, the second act had
more low-key jazz numbers
with somewhat melancholoy
lighting.
The
sixth
number.
"Prologue." with music by
John Coltrane, was performed
hr the entire company and
was synchronized better than
previous numbers, but was
met with Jess applause .
The next number, "Soul
Saga 11," featured a man and
a
woman
showing
the
relationship between trust and
disbelief using jazzy Quincy
Jones music.
The
company's
fin al
number was " Dancin ," ending the evening on an
upswing . . After the more
mellow jazz numbers. this one
Conllnulldonpag•7
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Masculinity•Feminity 1Tragedy

lrom page e

is Denied." P~er-

::• as:c,~::~~4:;

the parallel structure of the

Conllnu-1
de~~be~ ~~tgh~:ers~;n~!edkectt:
staging by allowing perform- lack of thoughts-behind a moving.
ers time to get int<' position ; group of suburban women
These arc the tragedies of
plus,
these · disembodied stuck on one pattern of modem society: men and
voices durin~ blackouts create existence. The narrator sits V.'Omen socially restricted from
an eerie atmosphere that ,, with th e women to supply her a common language. tom
because of poor sound quality, own impetus to the group and between questions of self and
falls slight1y short of potential. then steps out of the action to committmcnt, forbidden to
The
stark lighting and reveal
the
consequences step out of their appointed
bare-bone scenery, however, awaiting the women in the sexual realm-yet sensing
sup~rt the material well by future. Peterson is cold and that they must if they are to
rcinforcillg the dramatic effect objective yet with just enough exist. In strippi{ig away the
bf the action.
warmth to keep her human facade, it is easy to slip into
The weak spots were the and alive. The suburban C)'Jlicism and
strip
the
musical pieces. They were women, buy contrast, are individual of his human
1appropriate to the work but
machines that start and stop qualities. But "Spectrum "
the singers neve r made them precisely on
cue.
Such never loses its co mpassion for
come to life. Joni Mitchell's contrast produces a striking the individual. This compas"Woman of Heart and Mind" tension.
sion is in the voices of the
and Todd Rundgren 's "Real
In "Miss Bridge," Donna players, as when one narrator
Man" both lack iQstrumentaJ Bersch and Peggy Galameault steps forward and plaintively
backdrops for the vocals to display the tragedy of a tells her unhearing subjects,
stand out against. "Ladies woman who suddenly ques- the audience, " You are still
Who Lunch" from " Com- lions who she is, and just as looking for yourself in other
pany," being written for the suddenly-"being
com- people's eyes."
stage, has no such problem. mitted"-wipes the thought
There is a solution. Paul
Signe Peterson gives it the from her mind. Galarne laut Siegal casually expounds upon
emotion
and
sublity
it the narrator. handles the flash his sexual confrontations from
deserves.
of recognition dramatically ; ele mentary school to college.
The blackouts themselves necessarily as Bersch must and finally understa nds the
u"ncover the tragi-comedies mime the women. The poem play he 's
been
acting.
that we all see and play, but is difficult to perform but the "Looking back. I sec mascurarcly admit. In " What a Man performance certainly creates linity as . . . a religion ," he
J Was" a cowboy swings the pin -prick effect the piece said. The sa me applies to
merrily by the neck, convinced rcciuires.
femininity, of course.
that the women a ll love him
"Maria" is one of the most
But without religion. withfor his gun.
.
honest characters described in out gods . all is permitted ,
The part is humorously "Spectrum." The male mem- right? Won 't we revert to
played, but we perceive the bers of the cast give homage chaos, deceit, and destru ction
tragedy of a man who can't to a prostitute who notably if our social roles are
see through his own image. ·follows no false sex role. Her removed? Beneath the char" Mu.scle Beach" plays on dealings are out in the open. acterizations and scenery,
our vanity by emphasizing the She gives her love for a fee:
" Spectrum" holds the key.
physical admiration of one sex few women (or men) can say Deceit and destr uction exist
for another. and our barrel- the same. The mood is now: deceit of ourselves;
chested pride in displaying re_fl.;,;e~cu:,.
·•.:.•·:,.co
;.:.;;m;::p.:,••.:.io.:.n.:,•t.:.•,;.
• ,;.
•n;..d;_.;;
de;;;•;;;tru~
ct;,;io;.;n.;o;;f.;'h;.;•;..i;.;nlfdif
vi_,d.,ua'lil,
.
ourselves like peacocks . The
•
cast handles humor well,
singularly or in groups, but it
Pregna'nt
is in the serious pieces th·at
they shine.
and don't know
These are not the tragedies
cl. the Greeks: Oedipus's ..
what to do?
attempt to outwit the higher
powers of Fate. These a_re
living tragedies : the soctal
CALL BIRTHRIGHT
role~ated by tradition ,
destroying )he
individ ual
within it. Oedipus never lost
his identity: s uburban women
Th~y'II help you make the
do. We have become the
decisions you will hove to
sentient equivalent of pro- ·
make. Help that is fre e, conccssed bread, loaves "wrap•
fidential. Help that is os close
ped in cellophane, they
os your phone . Call onytime .
Free pregnoncy test ing.
contain only white air."
rop 1enions Wed. p.m .
This comes full force in
"Lines for Those to Whom

munchable

-MEAL

As

for

our

sexual

~Tuamty,

~:tio;8~ stifd:~!~s:;~::•1:
suppose. "
This is a mild reassurance
that chaos will not re ign and

Dance ,Company
Continued lrom pa;• a
woke up the audience and
brought the company's performance to an unexpected
screaming finish .
For the most part , the
company took far too long
setting up between numbers ,
and lost the audience 's
attention . The lighting was
adequate for each mood piece
but could have been used to a
better
advantage
several

HOW TO KEEP tHE
UFE OF THE PAffl

fo, f,tt fnfou,,a1io11 . ... ,iu·10
DRUNK DRIVER Ro • 23 • S

Roo:h,U~ . t.ta,,t.nJ 1011~2

AUYE.

WINNER OF GOLDEN

Ftl:)nay 14, 1978

an optimistic view of humanity
as naturally good.
But
the
real
human
nature-good or bad-cannot
reveal itself until masculinity·
femininity roles are removed .
times.
The costuming was good
considering the obstacles 10
work around: Dance rs don't
want a lot of material draped
t::round them to trip them up
and yet it is to their best
advantage 10 give themselves
a fre e, flowing look. The
rostumes proved to
be
innovative and give the look
needed for each number.
Allhough the company is
nol yet polished. hopefully
,hey will come back to SCS for
a r:01her
well
received
performance.
·

and

GLOBE A WARDS FOR ...

"BEST PICTURE"

lmrn

"BEST DIRECTOR"
A moving story. A romantic story.
A story of envy, hat.red, friendship. Lriumph, and love.

ANNE

BAN'.:ROFI' .
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STARTS WEDNESDAY

ENDS TONITE " ACROSS THE GREAT DIVIDE"

w

ENDS THURS.
7,00 & 9,15
THEFEVEA
IS SPREADING.
IOHN TRAVOlTA

~

►

.

SllTU/1D/lY NIGHT)

-FEvEn ....._.®

Cinema Arts 1

Offer good only ·
thru Feb. 21, 1978

Downtown

7,00
9,15

6,45 - 8,30 · 10, 15 t:

TACO JOHN"'S®
30 NORTH 10TH AVENUE
SUN.-THURS. 11 o.m.- 12 p.m.

FRI. & SAT. 11 o.m.-1 a .m.

"KENTUCKY
FRIED MOVIE"

251-6602

·"THE
GOODBYE
GIRL"

I C i n ~ Cinema Arts 3
~

Downtown

251-6602
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Woman primarily responsible
for SCS archives, rare books
By KELLY RllTER
contact
with
department
heads and faculty. Currently ,
"I learned a lot more than I she is receiving information
· expected, "
Marie
Elsen from the Student Activities
re ently said about her job in Committee and th e Student
special collections at the Senate, "probably th e bulk of
Learning Re sources Ce nter the information on what's
(LRC).
going on with the stude nts, "
Elsen has worked in special Elsen added .
collections, located on second
Most students use the
floor of LRC since May, 1976. special collections area as a
Her primary responsibility is quiet study area, Elsen said,
the university archives, which "because it' s the most
consist of books and materials pleasant area in the building
relating to the university's with the carpeted floor and
history . She is also in charge windows all the way around."
''There are probably a lot of
of rare history books and
teaches catalogin g and classi- things students could use that
fication in the De partm ent of aren ' t being used," Elsen
Library and
Audio-Visual said.
There are 70 newspapers
Education.
17-county
area
Elsen attended the Univer- from a
sity of Minnesota and received surrounding St. Cloud availa M.A. in Library Science. able to students , as well as a
Before she became res pons- pamphlet file containing local
ible for the archh•es , she did and Minn esota information .
extensive reading on college
A ready reference fil e on
and univcr sit v archives and archives is also abailable. The
al so attended ·the In stitute on archives is also available. The
lh e Administr:i:tion of Ar• provide informat ion regarding
chives.
the development of classes
Elsen said what she really and major programs at SCS
enjcys about her job is that through the years;Elsen said .
she hai. the chance to make
Out of print books arc found

in s pecial collections. Faculty
publications and graduate
students papers are available
and used heavily, Elsen said.
Portrait's of former faculty
members and the Av-Cam
collection, a collection of old
movie and slide projectors not
owned by the university but
housed there, are also in this
area , Elsen said.
The special collections area
is open from 7:45 a.m. to 4
p.m. weekdays . Elsen said
she is available to help
students with any problems or
questions they might have .
Else n also said the area
might be disbanding. She
added that some collections
arc schedu led to move to other
location s in the building. The
area will then be opened to
students with some popular
reading material possibly
brought in .
"That's good because it 's
such a pleasant place, " Elsen
added.
ha::~e:i:~iic~~~~ !~~ ~Sn~! ~{
a constant challenge. " I' m
learning as I go along ."

..
O'ironlcle

photo
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Housing office to select .RAs
with new 3 phase procedure
BY LESLIE MCKEN21E
0.ronkle Managing Editor
The housi ng offi ~
is
looking for a few good RAs.
According to Mike Hayman ,
--Fes~~~:t d!~c~~:,' tr~~~p;i:1t~
tion process will be conducted
differen tly than in the pa st.
In stead of a pplying to the
dorh1 a RA candidate wants to
work at, all applications will
be turned direct ly into the .
housing office. Students will
list a dorm prefere nce. but
they will be considered for any
hall on campus. Each student
will go through the sa me three
_ phase process .
First. all applications will be
reviewed by the housing offi ce
to sec if they applicant meets
lhc minimum qualifications.
To _qwili.fy. a student must
hi'.ftl!T mlnimum of 2.5 ove rall
G.P.A.
(including winter!
~~r:~m 19
~6ade:~dit:,

I

~1

completed by th«; end of
sp ring quarter, 1978, and a
minimum of two quarters
residence hall living cxper•1
ience by completion of spring
quarter (at any college or
university). The deadlin e for l
1
applica tions is March I.
Phase two of the •selection
process will cons ist of three
inter views which each applica nt mu st attend. The first
interview will be condUf ted by
the director and assiSlant
director of the . hall of the
candidate's preference. Another dorm' s director and
·assistant director will conduct
the second interview and the
final
int erview
will
be
conducted by teams of RA s
and residence hall studen ts.
Ratings from each of the

interviews will be compiled
from whic h Hayman and
Adelaide Turkowski , assistant
housing director. will make
the first elimination of
candidates. Hayman hopes to
have the finalists chosen by
April 7.
The third phase of the
select ion process will be
condu cted by t he dorm
directors and assistant directors. The remaining candi•
dates
will
be
grouped
according to hall preference to
discuss different situation s.
Any member of th e RA staff
will then have the opportu nity
to inte n..iewcandidates before
lh e final interview with
Hayman and Turkowsk i is
ronducted. Hayman hopes to
have all final decisions made
by April 25.
A list of RA alternates will
be compiled if there are more
qualifi
ndid ates than
lherc are openings. Hayman
said. Of 15 alternates from the
1977-78 school year, two
became RAs . This year RAs
will have until March J5 to
apply for their position again
so there is no set number of'
the RA ope ning s yet.
Whe n interviewing a RA
candidate, Hayman said he
looks for someone with
leaders hip qualities.
"RAs
should
be
an
example center fo r a group of
30 to 40 residents, ·· Hayman
said, "b ut they should also be
able to be just one of the ga ng
at time s. We' re not trying to
put RAs above stude nt s."
Hayma n added that a
candid ate s houl d be able 10
enforce rules and reg ulations.
be resourcefu l. and overall
posess a great "'illingness 10
help studen1s in a ny way

Lo1tu,Marl1 El11n

po.s~ib le.
Cathy Clark , Mitchell hall
assistant direct or, said she
secs no difference in the
qualifications needed for a
fre shman dorm RA verses one
for an upperclassmen dorm .
"A good RA is one who
plan s on being good," Clark
said. "A lot of patience and
rommo n sense are important
as well as an open door to
make residents feel free to
come in for any problem."
Clark said that when
rond ucting interviews she
likes to open th e session with
some conversationa l question s ·
so the candidate will feel more
at case. A good atmosphere is
important
to
keep
the
interview fr ee of nervous
tension . she explained. She
said she believes the new
· selection process Y{llLbe more
effective.
" I think the new ' method
will res ult in a more consistent
staff. " she said . " I like the
· ea of dorm residents joining
RA s in the interviewing
process."
Hayman said he prefers the
new process because each
cand idate will be in sured the
sa me opportunity. Previou sly
each dorm conducted different
selection processes. Hayman
also said th at every candidate
will have equal opportunity to
be chosen for an y RA job on
campus rather than just in one
dorm which may not h;ivc
many ope nings.
Last year th ere were 150 to
200 different RA applicant s.
Hay man said. RAs receive
free room and board plus a
phone bill deduction.
RA applicat ions may be
piaked up in the housing
office in Carol Hall.

Dinner Specials
Monday-Friday
Stop in the Shack Lounge
9th & ~l. Germain

251-4540

t}d«Jaul()

Vision OPtical
COMPLETE

GLASSES

$29 9S

·.,

Single Vision
(Glass or Plastic Lenses)
ANY FRArvE Tint, Extra

IN STOCK

ONE (1) HOUR SERVICE
on moat elngle vllMon
pt9■Crlption■ .

CONTACT LENSES

~::E~.:::~!!~'1~;;~::.~so•
Examination Additional "' 0" T,,., 'M"'

Gdtl~~dJ

.V,s,oN o,,ic'iiM
TELEPHONE 253-9748

"At the Center of Optical Row "·

822 ST. GERMAIN DOWNTOWN

A~.
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Enjoy our ...

VALENTINE'S DAY
SPECIAL

LOOK
WHO'S
BACK!

ALL RED DRINKS

½ price

Grand
Samantel
loon
&~rant
1,11 1, ,.,..j ... , _.,,,.," ,~ ... R•l•U•
~

...._. :If:>

Open 11 a. m. for lunch

-

"Barb With"
Wed. Th• Flt.

5!'•

MOVIES

TUESDAY NITESI
TUESDAY

BEER NITE!
9 - 1 ·am

'CELEBRATE
WITHA

HAMM'S®
RUBALD BEVERAGE CO.

St. Cloud 252-2310

Hamm's;..spot TV Schedule.
~

ptatiOll

t ro1r-

2/ ll•2/16
2/ lJ
2/il- 2/17

AiSJ'

A.IC Lat• Klt•
ABC Sp,Kl.i\•
Tod&)lt Sl)ov
La te New•
tflC Ko n . Hov i •

2/13- 2/19

2/ll
2/13-2/19
2/ 13-2/16

1/CCO

2/13- 2/

IITCll
W1"CII
IICCO

2/ 13-2/17
2/ 15

It all adds
up!
. ~
- ~ ~~

To protect the u nbo rn
and the newborn

"'"

&:S TP
KSTI'
l<STP

2/16
2/17
2 /17
2/18
2/ 18
:?/18
2/18 - 2/111
2/ 18
2/ 111
2/ 19
2/20 - 2/2]
2/20-2 / 24
2/20-2 /26
2/20 - 2/26
2/20 - 2/ 2]
2/2!) -2 / 26
2/20-2 / 24
2/21
2/2]
2/2t.
2/2t.

wcco

"'°'

"""

WCCO
l.'TCN

WTCN

wcco
wcco
l<SPT
KSTP
KSTP

"""
•m
KSTP

IICCO

wcco

"""
"'°'
l<KSP
WTCN

""'"
wcco

LI.e:!U

2/24

2/V.
2/2S
2/ZS
2/25-2/26
2/2S
2/U•Z/26
2/25
2/lS
2/2 6
2/26
2/27-3/2
2/2 7-3/2
2/H-Jt,
2/27 - J/J
2/28

Lat•
·-·
CIS La t • Mite

Lau lfew•
K'IK /Odd Couple
AU /S pi nkl
U. HilUI I. Ba ll
Priday Movh
Pri. Late Hovh
Wru tlln1
No rthata ra Bock.
CIS S port ■ Sp•c.
Hov l a on 4
Hl ch . /Ind lana
Wor l d at War
Louhvll l a/Hlan ,
ABC Lata Hovh
Tonight Shov
La t a Nev•
Lat• New1
CIS La u NlU
La.ta Nev,
Hni/Odd Couple
o,y,/Lavern/J ' • Co .
0 . Nlnn. I. Ball
Northat1r1 Hock.
Prl. Lau Hovh

~

3/l

2
2
2
1

'•
1
l

wca>
wcco
wcco

Hovh oo 4
cas s por t ■ spec:.
c1 ..1on Golf
U. Mion. 8. J.1 11
Wre1 t Un1
Harqu• tt•IN. 0 Wo rld at var
AIC La te Niu
CIS La u Nlta
Lata NIVI
Hni/Odd Coupla
Northa u ra Hock.
AIC Prime
Walton,
St , H.S. Ch11111p1
Friday Hovla
Quincy
Frl . Lac• Hovle
Sc, K.S. Champ,

"""
"""
l<STP

l<STP
l>ISP

WCCO
"1"CN
wrtN
"1"CN

"""

WCC0

"1"CN

]/)

]

Qvi DCJ
Whc / Purd ue

]/2

]/]
]/4
]/4

) / 4-) / 'S

"'
"'

2/27 - 3/J
2/27-31'
2/27 -] 1'

Proar-

"'"'
KSTP

WCCO
wrtN

"1"CN
WTCll '

WCCO
KSTP
"1"CN
KSTP
KSTP

wcco

!....!.f!.!.!.

Prid•J Movie

l<STI'
l<STI'
&:ST!'

]/2
]/3
]/)

1

....

Statioo

Ul httch .

Wre ■ tllng

St. N.S. Ch11111p1
HOYlfl on 4
World It Wu·
North , un Hock.
Ton.lght Shaw
Lite Hevs
Late Nev,

l

2
l
l

1
1
2

2
2
2
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

2
l
]
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Students man on-campus photo service
Risky Prints, the student•
managed film
processing
service is not as risky as the
name implies, according to
Robert
Ryan,
technology
department chairperson.
In six...years of operation the
tlab has ruined only about 12
rolls of film, he said. Two of
those roll s were his.
Risky Prints processes and
develops fiJm in 24 hours for
10 cents per print.
The service, based in
Headley Hall , began as a
technology department learn•
by•doing class. Students take
Tech 364, which is part of the
photo technology major, and
work in the Risky Prints lab.
Workers handle about 70
orders per week offering 126

and 35mm black and white p.m. Monday through Friday.
and color developing and
Risky Prints student wortenlarging.A recently-acquired ers are required to wort sii
machine will en1J21e them to hours each week but some
do 110 film in the future, spend 15 or more hours in the
according to Mark Lynch, lab .
senior photo tech student and__
The photo st\l9ents learn to
Risky Prints teaching as. do various jobs and rotate
sistant.
weekly during the quarter.
Risley Prints has a lot of Breakdowns are also usually
regular customers, Lynch handled by the students.
said.
When Risky Prints began ,
"There are new names but its motto was "Don't pay, just
we have a lot of regular pray ," according to Ryan.
customers. We really get to Now the operation asks a to
know them ," he said.
cent per print donation and
Customers leave their film SI .SO for 8x10 enlargements
at the desk on Headley Hall ' s and 52.50 for slide enlarge•
first fl oor. They can usually ments.
pick up their fi1m the next day
Lynch said he thinks Risky
at the Risky Prints lab. Film Prints can offer excellent
can be picked up from 3-5 . service because its volume is .

tow,
allowing
time _ for
professional quality wort. He
added that the students have a
real interest behind the work.
John Gammell, Risky Prints
teacher, said he is happy with
the program and thinks it is
valuable for students to
become familiar with the
equipment and processes.
Each qllarter approximately
10 photo students man the
photo service, gaining experience in developing, printing ,
processing, cost analysis and
dealing with the customer.
Grading for the course is on a
satisfactory/
unsatisfactory
syste m. Even if the student
does somethink wrong , he is
still learning, according to
Lynch .

Senate
•Continued from page 1

who are in favor ofit and those
who are very against it, and
there are people in the middle .
tf you don 't get to those
people in the middle, they"ll
hit the 'no' box .·· •
ln ot her action, the Senate
approved a suggestion that
the Minnesota State University
Student
Association ·
(MSUSA) send five delegates
to the State Stude nt Association Confecence in Wichita,
Kansas . The original motion
authorized the association
president to spend up to 518 to
pay any cost incurred not
. funded by the MS IJSA
budget.
The senate amended the
motion, inserting SO in place
of SIB.
,
MSUSA had enough funds
to send only four people. The

~~e s1::1e ua~~:::Jti~=~

divide the;. paym ent for the
fifth
member,
518 per
university . ~
" I don't have any qualR)S
about them going to Kansas,
and I don't-have any qualms
about the money, but I have a
lot of qualms about the way
they went about it... Sen.
Luanne Kittok said.
The senate also recommended that all studems
aneiid the St. Cloud Area
Legal ,Services Board of
Directors meeting
at the
counhouse Wednesday.
"I would like to go just to
find ~ going on."
Frederickson said.
The senate endorsed the
spring quarter Holes-Stearns
Hall book exchange .
Earlier in the meeting."Dave
Hau ge was elected to the
remaining senate vacancy and
Sen. Coyle was elected to 1he
meet and discuss team .
The Schlitz Mall Liquor Bull. Iha! is.
You know ycu can pick up the big, bold taste ol Schlitz
Malt Liquor wherever you see the Sign of the Bull.
But now you can have a sign of your own.
A great-looking wall plaque of your astrological sign.
Just look for details a1 the special Schlitz Mall Liquor
display at your favorite store.
And remember. for a sign ol good times. put the Bull
where your beer is.
cause nobody makes Malt Liquor like Schlitz.
Nobody

Put the Bull

where your beer is. <

RUBALD BEVERAGE CO. - St. Cloud

Recycle this Chro_nicle

Give
till it
helps.

~
...a:
counting

Tonyou._
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When the eyes Huner open al
last. when tne brea1h hnally
comes easy and ,egular-only
then can !he hreman relaJt, And
maybe lake a hllle pride ahd
pleasu,e from the special gill
he's been given
1rsa learned gilt, w1 lh a big
name. mouth-to-mouih

• resuscrtation

And 1he g1tt 11sell Is big. too.
Because in many cases 11
brings people literally back
from death
Whenever you wonder

l~~::.~71~1~~ ~~~s~:;~~r:QUf

money goes to train people In
all walks 01 Me to do wha1
needs 10 be done when the
chip~, are reallydov•n
M 1ybeyou·nnevi1need10
be b,ougnt bac~ to 11fe 1h1s way
Then again. na\·be you will
~ tsn·1Red Cross a good idea?
Belong

A penonallzed lleen,e plate spotted In the parking lot west oi Gervey
Commons Friday 1..ves one wondering about Its mHnlng. The vehlcle

Health
Continued from p•g• 1

4-8 p.in. in the Valhalla room.
John Kelly, SCS professor
of .health. physical education
-and recreati9n, will speak• on
exercis.e and body compo~ition ·
at 3:30 p.m. in the St.
Croix-Zumbro room.
•
Cardio-pulmonary
resus::citation will be demonstrated
from 3-8 p.m. in the Watab
ioo..m-first aid and treatment
of ii'ijui1ts will be presented on
the hour also from 3-8 p.m. in
the Sauk room.
A display of contraceptive
methods Will be given from 4--6
p.m. in the north end of the
ballroom. Judy Kapushinkski,
from the Minnesota Department of Health . will be
available for questions until 8
p.m .
Nutrition and cancer signs
a
."gnals presentations will
be given from 3-8 p.m. in the
Herbert- Itasca room.
The Heimlich Maneuver, a
technique for helping choking
:~ct!~:~~n:,:sj~;~e~
, 7:30 p:m. in Atwood's end
lobby ares.
Other
booths.
demonstrations and information, w ill
be available in the red
carpeted area from 3-8 plml on
the following areas: dental
care, a cold clin ic, amblllance
service, rape. immunization,
child abus·e, highway safety.
diabetes. sickle ceJI anemia,
smo~ing. alcohol and health
service.
.
The future of health care
and medical costs, organ
donation, Birthright. abortion,
groom ing .hygiene, assertiveness . death and , dying .
patie nts' right s. e pilepsy and
venereal disease will also be
coverCd by va rious
in forma tion booths.
The health service will be
closed Thursday. but information for emergency care is
available by calling 255-3 191 .

Isn't • bike, but It does provide transportation lor the owner.

,lr---------------------------,
___ . _______________________
STOP PULMONARY RAPE
_i
, .....................•.•...

ALL CAMPUS
Rolkr Skating Party

-Feb. 23 7-9 p.m.

---------------------------10 % off any purchase with co upon

.YARN for Weaving I

l Macrame - Crochet - Needlepoint 1
I
I
lI M■t•rial■ and P■tt•rn■ lI
L ___________________________ J

I 16 21st Ave. South

253-2426 I

Buses leave from Atv.ood No. side
at6:30p.m.
-Si:onoored by TKE• J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •

·MEC· Presents

Ski Day
-

I

lillllil'!'-tl~

,:~:?.::;·;.,.;

. at

Powder Ridge Ski Resort
I=======

Wed. Feb.15
1 :00-10:00 p.m.

1001 ½ · 9th Ave. So.
1268 North V illage
(above Wh ite Cloud l aundry I I I blk Wes t of N .Junior H igh)
252-8435
253-8158

Two Loca 11ons

i11111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111

~

·

" Building and Equ ipment Designed W11h You in Mind"

Admission· Free with SCSU I.D.
Buses leave campus on ½ hour
starting at 12:30
Buses leave Powder Ridge on
starting at 2:00

I====~

~r_w_H(_~n_.Y

hour

Ski Equipment S5.95 and S6.95

-~

- c•,

~

Sponsored by : MEC/ Major Special

f~

Phone
-1 6121 251 -9675
(6 12 ) 253-8245

w:: ~!;~:ij
Two Locations
1001 - 9th Ave. So .
St . Cloud, Minn . 56301
1220 32nd Av e. N orth
St. Cloud , Minn . 56301
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Men gymnasts ~t new point record,
prepare to battle nation's top team
By KIRK ANDERSON
Chronicle Sports Editor
Although quite happy about
his teams' record point total
in defeating three teams he re
Satu rday
afternoon,
SCS
men's gymnastics coach Arlyn
Anderson is eve n more excited
by the prospect of hosting the
nation's number one gymnas•
tics team-the University of
Minnesota- at
Halen beck
Hall Wednesday at 7 p.m.
" This will definitely be the
best
meet lhis
year. ''
Anderson said . "The University of Minnesota is the top
team in the country. They
scored 215 points in one meet
this .year, the highest in the

nati0n. There will be some
great performances Wed•
nesday and I hope there will
be a lot of people at Ha1enbeck
to e njoy them!
"One of their all•arounders,
Tim LaFJeur, is an Olympic
hopeful. He and his tea mmates have scored the best of
any team in compulsory and
optional exercises this year. It
really shows up in dual
meets.' '
As a primer for the .
Wednesday meet , the SCS
team amassed 196.1 team
points Saturday and rolled
over
the
University
of
Wisconsin
Whitewater
(136.05) , Bemidji State University (127.85) and Mankato

II

0111)nlC1e PIIOIO t,y MICfl ... 1.0ffUI

scs guard Pam Wittwer has the ball on har fingertips as DulUth 's
ShuonMeye,(34(,mhes
he,h,nd
ln,ndte,mmot,
[45 J awaits the outcome. SCS
·won 58•56
here Friday. c,,,K uhlm,n

Erratic shooting brings
women a weekend split
By TODD THUN
Cbro~lcle Sport.I Writer
The shoot ing of the SCS women's basketball team and the
mysferious Leg ionaires disease have had a lot in common
recently.
•
Like the unpredictable disease wh ich hit Philadelphia last
summer , the Huskies poor shooting this year has come and

- ~i::~::

; : : !~gb:;~d~ithout apparent cause, leaving
. Hittinj, a low_percentage of their fi eld attempts played an
1mponant pan m the Huskies splitting a pa ir of games this
week.
"Last year we could just.stand outside and pot away with our
long s hot s," Ziemer said. "This year we are being played close r
on defense and our shoot ing is off as a result. I can see having
trou_ble when some of the bett er teams play tough defen se
aga1~st us, but some of the weaker tea ms just let us sta nd
outs ide and shoot unpressured a nd we st ill miss."
SCS hit just 32 pet" ce nt from the fl oor in their 59-58 loss 10 the
University of Wi sconsi n•Eau Claire there Wed nesday and JO
per cent against the Universitv of Minnesota -Duluth he re
tiday. Luckily. SCS pulled out a 58-56 victo~y
aga in st Duluth .
Against Eau Claire the Huskies' troubles were linked 10 the
fa ct that Sue Wah~ shot 20 per cent from the fi e ld . Pani Decker
shot 13 per cent a nd Nola J ohn son shot 32 perce nt .
" ~ s sa nk th e same numbe r of fie ld ~ als from the
field, but they hit I J. J 7 free 1hrow~1pared to our
10-17. ''Ziemer sa id. ' ' It never should have been that close in the
fir st place though. ··
John son led SCS wit)1 18 poin ts while Wahl added IO and
Chris Kuh lman scored nin e.
Continued on page 13

Wrestle' rs
By DAN MILLER
Chronicle Sports.Writer
The

scs

wrestlers

will

f:~i~~teJ:~e t~:nf:::~:rn

(NIC) cha mpionship meet in
Moorhead Saturday after
returning from Michigan with
a win, a Joss and a tie over the
weeke nd.
Friday, SCS tied Michigan
Tech 22.22 in th eir final NIC

m~~S~~ t;:ur~s:c~-enmueller
.018 pou nds) began the ma tch
and was pinned after jumping
out to a 9.1 lead . It was only
Hackenmueller's founh loss in
25 matches thi s vear.
At 190 pounds, Husky Bob
Gastecki thought he had lost a
close decision. He shook his
opponent s hand and walked
off the mat. Act ually he had
tied. but because he did not
give the referee a chance to
sig nal tie , the Michigah Tech
team was awarded a penalty
point .
Th at point cost SCS the
victory. Sti ll the ..to•sl;ies
finish ed the NIC season
undefeated with a 6-0-2
record.
"We really didn' t look that
ho&-against Michigan Tech."
Gastecki said . " If we were 10
wrestle the m again I'm s~re

•
Win,

State University (59.5) in a
triple-dual meet here.
The 196.1 total was the most
ever in the program's 12-year
history. Anderson credited "a
good, balanced effort" fo r the
record performance. It was
also the second highest total in
the nation among Division lI
teams this year .
Leading the way to SCS's
best day in all-around this
season , Jamie Brudvig had a
personal high 48.05 total. Jim
Gruber followed closely with
46.65 points while · J on Finn
had 45 .30 and • Mike Dami
scored 32.25 points. .
Anderson said the best
individual performance of the
Continued on page 13

Iose a.~d t•1e

we would blow them off the
mat. "
SCS travelled to Marquette
for a meet against Northe rn
Michigan and Ferris State on
Saturday.
Northern Michigan beat
SCS 28-15 before •the Huskies
eased by Ferris State 37-18.
"W-e looked a lot better on
Saturday, " Gastecki s~id .
With four matches remaining against Ferris State SCS
lead 31-0 .

" We then had to forfeit at
167 pounds because Cam
J ohnson hun his elbow,"
Gastecki said. "Also Ro1f
Turner at 177 pounds had to
default when he got a cut on
his forehead·: ·•
The Huskies ~ were still
without Jim Harstad in the
lineup . The SCS co.captain is
still ~mt with a sprained toe.
"The matches were good
for us," Gastecki said. " The

Trackmen show good efforts
B,· CHERYL MADSON
Chronicle Sports Writer
Many individuafs on the
Hu sky indoor track team
showed good efforts at .the
United States Track and Fie ld
Fede rati0n (USTFFi meet at
th e Unive rsity of North
Dakorn Sat urday. according to
coat:h Bob Wax lax .
"Some of these guys did
some things sooner in rhe
season than expected.' " he
sa id . , "Out of the
12
ha lf-mi le rs that qua lified for

the fin als. we qualified five of
the m.
"John Biehl had a good
performance in the 60-yard
hich hurdles." Biehl had a tie
of 7 .57 seconds for a fifth
place in the final s.
Mike Schumacher also had
a good day for SCS with a third
place in th e triple j ump,·
jumping 44 feet 6-3/ 4 inch es.
Waxlax sa id . Sch umacher also
com pe ted in the fin als of the
60•yard das h. finishing with
a time of 6.55 seconds.
Jeff Page l pla1,:ed first in the

open 880-yard run with a
1:59.0 time. Teammate Dave
Re nneise n took fourth with a
2:00.4 ti me.
fo/~hr;t F/~hti:e c~o~:e~a~1/eet
The 880-ya rd relay team of
Mike Gruenberg, Brian Sara•
zi n. Tim Hollis and Larry
Mitche ll placed fourt h with a
I :34.88 time:
The Huskies compete next
in the Northwest Open at th e
University of Minn esota- Min•
ncapolis. Preli ms are on
Friday and the fin als arc
schedu led for Sa turday.

Gymnasts second on Parent's Day
Sop~more Joanne Borg competes lor SCS on the uneven parallel bars
here Saturday. Her score was 1';-,. The women gymnasts placed second
In the meet with 123.85 points , behind Gustavus Adolph141wlth 130 15
but ahead of North Dakota State with 91 .55. Laurie Edman and Deb
0°~/~:r~~!8:c1i/ g;~s: a8:tt~~el y, In all-around . Saturday was

~~:~~.~Y

Cagers move into 3rd With 2 wins;
can play spoiler role again at Morris
ByBOBO~ON
Chronicle Sports Writer

shotJ9 per cent and made 9 of lb free throws.
The Huskies, led by McKay's 12 rebounds,
outrebounded the Beavers 47-41.
Taking over third place in the Northern
Thursday night at Halenbeck Hall, the
Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) with wins Huskies played the role of spoiler. edging
over Moorhead and Bemidji State Universities, Moorhead . Freshman guard Dan Meyer's two
the SCS men's basketball team journeys to the field goals in the last 26 seconds clinched the
Univeqity of Minnesota Wednesday night to win. The winuer came on a IS-foot jumper with
"tied with Moorhead 15 seconds left.
Carlson scored 37 points and grabbed 16
Now 6-5 in the NIC and 11-13 overall, the rebounds while freshman Dan Hagen added 21
Huskies stopped Bemidji Saturday night 79-67 points and 11 rebounds.
after knocking Moorhead 88-87 here Thursday.
Jim Kapitan scored 26 to lead the Dragons.
Sophomore guard Bob Hegman led the
The Huskies never led in the second half
assault against the Bemidji Beavers, pouring in until Meyer's winning shot. Moorhead he ld a
25 points. Senior forward John Carlson added 52•42 halftime lead.
16, followed by Mike Morgan and Barry
SCS coach Noel Olson says he expects
McKay with 14 each. Morgan yt8S five for fi ve another good tussle with Morris Wednesday.
from the floor and four of four from the foul line
"We've got a good stretch going now and
for a perfect night percentage-wise.
we're really looking forwa rd to playing
The Huskies streaked to a 41 -32 halftime Morris,'' he said. "They've got tremendous
lead and never let the Beavers within five rebounding, but I feel that our defensive
points in the second half.
pressure can offse t that."
SCS shot 49 per cent from the floor and
The Cougars have a 9-2 record in the NIC
collected 21 of 28 free fhrow~ while Bei:nidji and a 18•5 overall mark.

t ro~e:i:~te ~~~:ai:\;!oN~C.

-Women's basketball

Men's gym
Conllnu~ Jrom page 12

day was ~ Gerry Tyne n when
he won first place in the
parallel bars with a 9.0 score.
" We had a big margin after
th e first event and knew we
would win," Anderson said ,
"so we started going _for

251•7381
Expires Feb. 21st
Hair Siyling fo r M,:n, Wom,n and Cl111drc11
Complete Styled Cut. Shampoo & Condition $6.00
Regular Haircut
....... .. .. $3 .00
Next to the ?-Eleven Grocery Store on 9th Avenue North

~----------------------------1

Free Checking
with $25 Balance

,,•• ,

Continued from page 12

Kuhlman has beCn 1>ne of our bright spots a long with Pam
Wittwer's defense, "Ziemer said . "We have trouble with our
consistancy, except for Chris . She's come off the bench and
done a good job all year.''
.
'the Huskies raised their record.to a 16-11 with a 58-56 victory
over Duluth which Ziemer said cou ld have easily e nded just as
the Eau Claire game did.
The Huskies started out th,e game nip and tuck until Eau
Claire took a 16-11 lead: at 10:42 in the first half. SCS crept to
within three points at halftime.
The Huskies roared out in the second half, reeling off 12
unanswered points, to ' take a 40-31 lead , one that was never
lost.
Ziemer pointed out that SCS sank Qnly 2.3 out of 76 s hots from
the field while UMD sank 21 out of 58.
Decker warmed up to 42 per cent, good for 18 points. Wahl
. shot 25 per cent, good for J3 points and J ohnson' s 31 ' per cent
netted 12 points for SCS.
·
. "We need steadier, sharper shooting from Wahl, Decker,
t and Johnson to do well,''said Ziemer. ''These three players are
probably under the most prds,ure to pull this season out and we
need the m. They ' have to produce and they know it.''
SCS plays at Winona State University Tuesday in what
~i-it~ 1sof v:rn~:s!~a~a~h:;:~th:~!~ea;

~v~~~:~d ~h!/~:

coach was· pleased with our
overall performance."
Hackenmueller recovered
from his pin against Michigan
Tech a nd won his other two
matches,
His record now
stands at 23-4.
Freshman Brad Duestenhoeft , ,.. ho replaced Harstad
in the line up. fini shed the
weekend at 2-1. Gastecki was
2-0-1 for the three meets.
Friday the Huskies will
travel
to
Moorhead
to
weigh-in for Saturday's confe rence meet.
Mankato State University
should be the favorite to win it
this year, according to Husky
coach John Oxton. SCS is the
defending champion and they
too are favored as is Bemidji
State University .
The Huskies fini shed their
season with a 9-4-3 record•

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

Plus 24 hour Cash Card

~o~LYA~o~
For Delivery call

-252-8500

Rubald
Intramural Scoreboard

F·I TZHARRIS

SKI SALE

All

individual records. It was th e
best we've performed so far.
but we're still not up to our
pote nt ial yet. We 're weak on
pommel horse a nd parallel
bars and that's what we will
be working on before we face
the Unive rsity of Minne.sota."

' 'f~:~~~:i: ~

Wrestling

Conllnu~ from page 12

played," ~be said.
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2UT0 50X0FF
Sid equip111e11t
le.
Ski Clutlti11g

FITZ HARRIS
SKI HAUS
Downtown 7th Ave. So.

MISSOURI VALLEY LEAGUE
Bl.leiul 52
VeuB 25
M66iii _.6
Keg1 37
WOFC '2
Sltm D,.mker, 52
WAC LEAGUE
ACACIA:lfl
Bun·• Boy, 65
Horbunk• HS 71

KVSC 38
Oelll Sig• Gold 36
5 ,EMY Plecft

110 10 LEAGUE
New Coe Park g1
&,.Sure 61
PINI.le BoltlN 87

Guru, 16
Barbarian, 35
Coz'1 Con<I•• 22

'a!:~~~-

f!zLA1~1C COAIT
Purp 2:
~ d a 7•
Pump & Pray 51
Ctlarlle'1Angel1IIONeare« Bar52
,CAA LEAGUE
8thFlootFlyen39
ACT 45
Qlabonnlca (lorleh)
Boilermaker, 36
Sia, Rider, 35

Juk•311
Ct.abor1r1lca _.1
8th Floor Fl yer,
Rebel• 37
ACT 30

SOUTHWEST LEAGUE
Ww Gr11111 S.
On Tou, 40
Yukon Jack "8
TKE 42
71h St. Bull1Mll2
38en26
71h St . Bu111.. 57
RR Sore 39

MENS IASKET8ALL
TOP 20 TEAMS
1 , New Ox:lor., Park 4-0
2. Charlie'• Angell 4-0
3. Sterile Goo11 4-0
4. J1u 4,0
5. Uaed To Be 4-0
II. Horbunke·, Hol Shoe, 5-1
7. 8,.Sure,.•1
8. Hl Energy 4-0
9. Mlcntg1n lron:J.1
10. Bun'I Boys '-2
11.WOFC'-1
12. Wer Greac 3-1
13. Yukon Jact! 4-1
14, Grlr1dlng Machlr1e :J.1
115. 17th Cau11way 3-1
16. Jtck 'IRet'-1
17. BulldOgl 4-0
18. NMreet Bar 3-2
19. Nt1114-0

~E

=~u~~m•

F1n Club ,.,e

MEN
SPURS LEAGUE
\
Eronlet-Playboyl(lS-6, 15-12)

~~!!; .'"s'.:;.,.::i~eT~?i;15a81, '•·
WARRIOR LEA.GUE
H1nk '1 T1nlu • J ack'• AU1o {15-6, 15-7)
Oa.u:Ung Oelber11 • 0.lt• Slgl !15-9, 15-2)
Benton Boyl• Serodtl (15-8, 15,,10)
Oau.llng Oelber11 • Flat lro(I (15--13, 15-8)
ROCKETS LEAQUE
Argon1U11. 10 Suclu \15-11 , 6-15 , 15-21
0-uMOen . LNplng Gnom• (15-g, 15-12)
&Floor • 0.,,dl•(IJ.15, 15-8, 15-11
LAKER& LEAGUE
Smuherl •E d Gheen (15-7, 11-15, 15-8)
Set Club· Goldll'I Spike (5,,15, 15-13, 15-13)
n<E . Vell Club (15--9, 15-9)
317 • Set Club (15,,,1,16-14),

CO-REC
NUGGETS LEAGUE
Olr1y YI Oozll'I • JO 4 Co . (15--2, 15--9)
cerro, Tope ~ Slippery \Nhen Wet !15-7,15-8
Shoe Aenegadea. Ed '• (lorfel1)
TRAILBLAZER S LEAG UE
Lacmey Tun". Jet l (6-15, 15-1 2, 15-101
Spumoni Dripping, • SCl'IWOnlu (lorlell)
Slearn,- Bumpaneers(15-12, 13-15, 15-0)
JAZZ LEAGUE
RC Plul • Snoopf1 Splker1 (15-6, 17-15!
NRFPT.. VBPS - TurnlDI (15-0, 15-13)
900er '1. Army ROTC (15-6, 7,15 , 15-12)

T
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Port Ang(:,tr.s, Washington 98362.

C.C. -M Y H.B. ind N.N . wlll

! ....

I

ONE OR t

people to ride

.Housln& ;g~~~2;n~,o~~~~~fl campus.

I•·

Sl~~~E{53S~~Y-orlented male
want{:,(j !or house. with same..
252-8448 . Ask tor Dan .
ONE OR two femalH 10

ih■re

:cc:.~••~

apartmr.nt . Call 251-1475.

ho~~:o;,.,:~:L
guys Has \'acanci:.s !or spring
quaric.r. Fully furnlsh{:,(j . TV 's,
parking . One. block olf campus.
$180 /quart:,r. 927 6th A,•c.. So.
251-6370 or 253-72 43 AVAILABLE March 1, person
~~u::-;7,h ~~~' 01 ~~:t'~~ I•;,~~
th
A\•<:,. So . Call

~~~~~~:] ~~r.:~

~rr.1!!~:-tlc~~~:~'th:•;!~!!ou~~

an~T~~u~~}~~~!'•a~,::~a-b~!"~~~ ;:1~;tra~

_, -e:TOf.

I. .J

~~: f~~:a:,:·:;f~O ~~~k

99
A\'allablc, March l . 253-86 .
FEMALES WANTED to
furnlsh r:d apartm(:,nt at Oaks.
6
$64/month. 253-585 .
ONE GIRL needed to ihare
thrr:,-r, bC::droom apanm rorit wil h
lhr::,::, oth&rs . At th:-. Oaks . Phon1o
253-7491 .
WOMEN PRIVATE rooms .
$85; doublr: rooms $70. Laundry,
parkln~. utillti<:,s paid . March .
Aft<:,r 4 p.m . 253-5306.
.
VACANCI ES "FOR females to

ih■re

sh~:c!~c~7i·oR one girl j to
sharra: , with
thr6&
othrors.
$65Jmonth . 319 •th Av<:,. So . 2536606 or 251-7682 ."
t::..~~~oa~:rt~';~, :11~h:~:

dr.~;~~i:~S3-~gJiLIZERS,-

call P-r;.;J;~~~i~-ALL Balls Park

2~ ~12VoLKS • 2 drive. F11t

t1c11c.t oootn . uon·t go nomc.
without buying a magazine, from
th ro wldro assortmront-..vatlablro at
th& Atwood main dc.sk.
ROSIE Will
do
typing.
252-8398.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS,
discount. Call 252-9766.

back. Call 253-6143 brotwc.ron 5-9
p.m.
NEVER BEEN used 3½ quirt
rival crock
pot . $10.
Call
252-8887 .
RECLINER
CHAIR -good
condition . Ch"8p. Call 251-0900
Monday-Thursday .

Baits Park Col lc,gc,, Gwr.n Mlllror
lormrorly ol SCS was attackrod by a
l&roclous mlllror c.atlng hc.dgrohog
last t c.rm , only to bro savc.d by th&
couragc.ous "Captain Britain"
alias and col llror currc.n tl y .of the.
collrogro bar. Yours and droflnltr.ly
our fa vourite., Yank and Mancun-

8
~,~~~that 1::1~d~g
u!IUUros. Call 253-4933.
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. One
sing!<:, room , one. double, room .
Kltchfrft, llvlng room, ½ block

caJ:: IN~~trro~:OR!! ~~:1:~:111~
prr,parc.d on an IBM carbon
ribbon. Call Dynamic Busln&ss
Sc.rvlc<:,s, anytlmro day or night .
253-2532.

&q~~!!!iG :~; N~~!:a ~l~~lnc;~
K2 polc,s (52'") all in good
condition . Whit<:, stag ski Jackc,t
larg<:, (blu<:,), ski rack barrc.ncraftr,r <:,xcr.llront prlc<:,: noootlabtro

I8°,;:Jj_°'~':Pio~ lottatentlnH
Day1 I nrovr,r br<:,ak my promise.!
Chick.
•
HERE'S THE phone numbu to
brlghtc.n up a lon"ly-girl's dating

~;".~;:.••Mo, matu,~ m, n. Call
WANT YOUR own b.cfroom?
Share, house, with two wom;,,n.
$90. Utilitle:.s paid. March 1. 25295l2 r:,ve:,nlngs.
VACANCIES
FOR
female
roommatr, in . hous<:, clos:;, to

(~::
51 TO
Rossanna • The. Oracl<:,. • Naxos,
Cratros, end Armathus .
NEED SOMETHING typed?
Call m <:, at 255-3559. Rroasonablc.
rat <:,sl
BILLFOLD-TIM Cl11en. I

10;;-;. ~••; 4 •:~~~";]~":,
mount<:,d on 14 X 6 chrom<:,
r<.%rsro whCNls. Good condition .
Price, n<>9otiabk,. 253-1463.
WILL DO any lyplng . 253-o.154.
LOOK ING FOR a cu? Call Joy
Smr.dbC:rr 253-7839.

lll~U~~yM~~~.t5~33l~,e
Happy Val&nUn"s Day,
prlnc<:,s,.
HUBIE AND Davey we
you I Happy Valr:,ntinc.s Day
vour
" olrls "
Snc,lly
"Goos:;,y,"

Shue IKIII·

~~;'.'2 ~~~'.tlfl"t~~~. Row~~~;~~I

~t~,~-

o•;~~:..~:t:~;;r,_
~~~'.;;,~~~t~h~~s o~~~~

~:p:~.
11

6,~~.r·~~! D~~~I

lo

Th~~~8LEGE REP. WAN~EO

•a,~6

,: -;-<'

~fl

3

_
STUDENT HOUSING . Three
gir ls ' to shar<:, hous<:, with two
ot hr.rs Call 253-1729 or 253-5443.
TWO WOMEN to share large
b<>droom with private. bath In
furnlsh c.d townnous<:,. Call 253·
45 54.
NEED ONE female roommate.
March 1. $64 / month . lncludc,s
utilille:rs. N<:,ar campus . Call
252-7744.
FEM A LES TO share two

~~~~~:&d~p=~~:~~. ~~~~d~~h:~s(j
l <:,nnls courts. $65 •
Jnc1u _ . 252-6736.

sso.

Utllil ic:,s

Wanted

1,: ,._:_.

!~:~:~;~~A\~~:~0;J:~fR~·::~~r:~
~;:~~~l.c, ~:;

to Whltro Cloud Laundry. 1001 9th

f~~~Ng?
252 _2166 _

_Atte
· --~n

p~:~~S !!~~2:,~-ds.

PLANTS NEED homes , loo ,
0
th:in:t~~.:ll~b~~~

~~!/ ::ri:~s

including hanging pots. Before
!or spring and summror. S<:,c, Sarah you ll!IY, lt'1 1011, chc.ck at th1:1
at 815 5th A\'ro. So . or call Atwood main d"sk !or any lost
252-0444 .
SINGLE AND double room1 lor
mal"' or t1:1m al<:,. 901 4th A\'ro. So .
253--6flfl€or 251-7682.
GIRLS TO 1here two and three
b:;droom apanm r.nlS . Furn lshC:,d
and S(::ml-furnish<:,d . N"ar campus
and downtown . 011-str<:,c,t parking_

write, to : Mr . D. De.moth, 321_3
Ernst St . , Franklin Park, llllnois .
60131 .
TYPING-IBM
typewrlter .~lr
my hom r,, br.hind Sc.Ike: _Fk,ld .
253-1679 .
RELIGION : ONE long term
conse:,qu::,ncr. of not tuaching all
th::, scl::,ntllic !acts posslbt::. about
sux and birth control br.-for:;
p:,o plc, H::ach pubrorty iS" th"
abortion dilc,mma . Anti-abortionlsts ("pro-lUror.s") want th::,

k~~:~:~

~ao~~::,~rs ~~~ rod
lh:a~I~=)~
abortionists visa \•<:,rsa,' a.t t"'asl
abortionists want birth control.
All bf>Caus::. of 1hc. warp;;.d
r<:,llglous taboos on 8(:1(, To put

,,,,.,,

'"V,

·{_,

~\I"

JITiililll

v:

love
from
and

~~ NTINES DAY,

0

111 6- Happy

MEN I WOMEN IJobs on 1hlps!
Am::,rican . Foruign . No <:,)(p<:,rl&ncc. rc.quir" d. Exc"llront pay .
Worldwld" travrol. Summ<:,r Job or
carror,r. Sr,nd S3 for Infor mation.
SEAFAX, D<:,pt . F-10. Box 2049,

ol ~:~bod(~;~:.,~~~~o-;;,:-<,~:~:I
Bu/R~~~~~.-,• ~•HE
big doy
kids-MNA he.no· w<:, com::,!
CfUTTER-SEE You Friday In
th<:, big city! Looking forward to a
ftm tlm <:, and at l c. ast on" "le::phant
calll lov.-.- M .

Recycle this Chronicle
~=-

7

•~·-:,

•

1~f:.

:::::: :~~~::~: ~~
~h~r:~!
no sup<:,rnatural.
LOST: GOLD benrus wrist
watch ln St<,wart Hall ; Ar. ward tor

I

r<:,turn . Call Blll at 251-8903.

-Employment

~

"""ls~U:::M::M:":E~R~J~OB:::S~g:::u,::,.::,:::,...
or mon<:,y back . Natlon ·s largrost
:~rc.cto;t~-1~inl~~~!2s<:,m~~~~~~
application . Only S3. Sumcholc:.
Boll 645, Stat c. Collrogro,•PA 16801 .

Don't forget to try our

~;r~i~~~~r~~lr... Utllit k,s
NICE APARTMENT In houae .
Clos" to campus . Your own room .
Shar<:, with one. oth:ar . All utillt i:',r
paid . Mal ". March 1. 411 711
A\'::.. So. 253-1376 Mark or ChriY
GIRL TO 1hare sam l-lurnl1he1

s,:::::.Van

you
your

"""l!':L'l'L"'ic"lA:":M'r,Pli'uir,::,1!:,::",":,::,,:::11!::::ng V. Vo~·l:tl ~ _f _' ~ -~ -

404

Cell

~~l~t~~~

:~~t~:c.:'~~~=~~r~l~g~~~g ~;

spr ing quarte:rr close. to downtown
and campus. $195/quartc.r. Call
253. 7322.
WOMEN PRIVATE room. sas.
Utllltlc.s paid , parking, turn lsh&d.
527 8th Aw~. So. Call 251-3861 .
Avallablro March 1.
NEED TWO girls to shar• two

othror.
251-4075 aflror 5 p.m . • "'""c"'A"'R:,,ET~A:-::K;;E,::R--:=c~o:::u;;;P,;;E;-;l~or
and aak for Su&.
apartmront compl1:1ll. Call mornOAK LEAF APARTMENTS ings or aftror 4 p.m. 253-3572.
two and thr1:1:-, b-,droom apart TAP SHOES size& . 255-3363.
11
4
m~i,\~hb~~J; ~~:- :!!·t:
downtown location . Call 251-3439 •
....,._~ Ill.IV
2
or R~~~FoR rent : glrl1 to !Ive
In with oth::.rs. $75/month . All

Atwood .
'
" I FEEL great. How a bout

M AR Y KAY Cosmetics: ' ' " you?" H6alth Fair from 1 p .m .-10

'~:.i't;."g"v' TWO women. ~;:~wi~•,~;~~•:."'th;:•~am~~~: ~=~~:,:?d~o".'s~~i~~:~:•~;~I
r!~,%'.,;'•~~.!~.:~•",'i,7~:•,~;:: ::~It~~•c~i :r.: r•~•;;;• ;,od ~:~;~:::.•,:: :~~,:~;~~~:; ~~•,:~~,t,°,:;;:;/" campus to,
4795

bo~~mte::,i;~, ~: •:~~• ::~

ROSSANNA, HOW do you llk.1

with mr. to Florida March 2. Price, your nr.w Job as Oracle:, In Dc.lphl?
Is nf:Potlablc.. One:, way only.
HEALTH FAIR Is from 1
5i!'II...: p.m .-10 p .m . Thu rsday In

•

I.V~A~C~A~N°=cv~F'.:'OR::-;:o~n,~,:::,::,,:=,,b::::I•
March 1. 727 7th Av&. So . Call
252-7636 .
ROOM7=0 R two or thrN glrli
to •hare, housro with four othc.rs .
$165/quartc.r. 252·3602 TO SHARE : two Mdroom a•
partmronl. Sr.vc,n mllros from
S!atro. Avallablr. March 1. Ask for

br. waiting for you . Happy
Valc.ntlnr.s Day. Love,, S.B.

WecJ. Night Special

f-

9-1

fl

" iamo'l,ds ·
ASK ABOUT OUR
ST

If
Z

,---Coupon gOl?(I thru Feb. 21 I

!Buy Two Pitchers,i
: Get One FREE! :
I
with coupon
I
~-~------------------------J

A
cafe
featuring
lreah,
wholnome homemade tood1

For a Change _of Pace

Quiche, Cunro\11 , Salada,
Soup1 , Paatrles, E1prHIO

Tb KeMe6t 'BM

Mon .-Frl. 9:00 am-10 pm
Sat . 10:30 am -10 om
Open 10 ·111 9 p m weekdays. Saturday ..9 30 ·111 6 Pm

The Friendliest Bar In Town!

~
~

QlapC:ilat 4:30 p .m . We:,dnc,sdays
~ inn ing this w6<>k.

for
regularly
tch.cfuled mNllnga In Atwood
C<:.ntc,.r for spring quartc:.-r may b e.
made. bc,.ginnlng Fc,.b. 21 In Room
111 , A t wood.

Th• B•hal\ C1mpu1 Club wtll

Ptl Chi w<,r:,kty m<,c,tlng at 4

roll Nuwman

have, opc.n discussion on th c; • p .m. Th ursdays In thr:r Education
Bahal
Fa it h
at
11
a.m . Bulldlng , Room 227 . Anyonr,
W 6dnr.sdays In th e. Jc,rdr. · Room .
lntc.mstc.d In Psychology Club or
Psi Chi Is wulcomc, to com e,.
Lutheran Campus Mlnl1trl91 Is
Forenalca apeech team wc,.c,.kly
sponsoring a luth1Jran Communm CNtln ga at 4 p.m . Th ursdays In
Ion W orship Sc,rvlC6 at 6 p.m.
Room 271, PAC. Mc,.c:. tlngs arc,.
<:,vc,ry Sunday at th r:. Nc,wman
opc,.n to th e. public and foaturc.
Cootc.r.
pc:.rform ancc,.s.
E\,c,.ryonc:.- w c:.-1•
To pray Is to opc.n the. door . com e,..
lntr.r-Varslty Christian F(:,llowPhlloaophy Department lntershlp invltus you to join th c.m for
dlaclplln ■ ry Colloqulum wc.c:.kly
dall y pray<:,r, 4 p .m . Jr.rd c. Room.
lc:.ct urc,. and discussion m CNtl ngs
Pater, A Flrit Person Mono- from 1-3 Thursdays In Brown H all
115. Gordon Nakagawa and Ron
logu.. Bob Kr..ndall, In costum (;r,
Arnc,.11 Sp(:,c:.Ctl Comm unication.
spr:,aks as P6t c.r . 7:30 p.m . f c,b.
21 , N" wman Chaput. Stations of H c.rm anc,.utlcs: Towards an Unthe. Cross will
follow
th e. dc:.ratan In •Of lntc:.r r&tation ."
monologue,.

• .R.eation;

Christian Science Organlutlon
W(Nkly rTl(";,(;,tlngs from 4-5 p.m .
Thursdays In the,. Aud Room of
Atwood C<:.ntc,.r. Opc,.n to all
studc,.nis and faculty.
lnter•V■ ra lly Chrlatl■n Fellow•
ship will ha\'.C:. an c,.vc,.nlng of
prayc,.r and praise,. at 7 p.m . Fri day
In th e,. Sauk Room, Atwood .
Com e,., sing and c,.njoy yoursc,.lf.

Modern Dance Club from 6-8
p .m . W(:,(Jnc,.sdays In Hal c:.ribc.ck
Dance,. Studio .
N r:.w
Sunday
hour,
for
H ■ lenbkk arc,. opc:.-n gym and
Joggi ng from 12:30-4:30 p. m. and
pool hours from 1-4 p.m.
SCS K ■ r■te Club m <;,c:.-ts from
3:30-5
p .m.
Tu c:.sdays
and
Thur sdays In t h e,. Eastman Hall
South gym. B c,glnnr:.rs wr:.lcom c,.I
Bring a
lrl<;,nd.
For
morr:.lnformatlon
call
Marg<;,
at
252-4563.

B c,.c:.-n won dc:.rlng about love
■ nd DNth latc,.1y? Com<;, wond c,.r
with us In a discussion of th e,.
Woody Atl c,.n Movie. at th e,. Graad
No recru llon
Mante:,! Saloon at 9 :30 p.m. ~ Saturdays .
Friday.

In

H alc:.nbc.ck

~cs..

UYVS 'IK:IC:,kly
rriCNtll'.lg at 4
, p .m. Mondays In th e., Mississippi
Room A162, Atwood .
M ■Jor- Eventa CoUIICirt l c:.cturc:.s
WCNkty m'e:,e:,tlngs at 3 p.m .
Tu e:,sdays In thc. Sauk Room .
►
Blble Study,and prayer m C:tt.tlng
·
will b <;, h e.Id in th f:I Sauk Room
Th ursday nights. Pray<;,r at 6:30and Blbl1:1 Stud y at 7 p;m .
Do you h ave., a drinking or drug
problem? Th1:1rc:., wtll bC:t a m c:.,e:,tlng
WC:,(:,kly at noon W'7dric:.,sdays In
th e., Rud Room . All you n1:1c:.,d Is a
d(:,tlr<;, t o quit to com e.,. Op1:1 n to
afudr:.nta and faculty.
Socl■ I Work Club m (;,(;,tS at 11
a.m. WOOnc:.sdays In Room 327
St e.wart H all.

Student Senate m1>6tlngs at 6
p.m . <;,w,ry Thursday, In th e:, Civic
Pc:.,noc,y (unlc:.ss spc,cl fi c:.d) .
Phi Chi Theta (Wome:,n In
Busin e:,ss) m c:.,<;,ts at •7 p .m. 1;,ach
Mississippi Room.
For mor1;, Information call 2422.

Folkd■ l'\Ctlr•~m<;, dancr:.wlth us from 7:30-9:30 p.m . t,ve:,ry
Thursday In Hal1:1nbc,ck Danc1:1
Studio . No f:IX p<;,rl (:,nC(:, nc.cc:.ssary.
Mom Information SC:,(:, Carol
Brink, P.E . D e.pt. W6 t <;,ach
b:.lnnl ng , lnt c:.rmc:.-dlat e:,, or ad-

Frf:16 Introductory . lc:.ctum on
Transcendental Meditation prog ram at 7:30 p .m . W'7dn C:sday in
Watab Room , Atwood Cc:.,nt6r .
Any
stud<;,nt
organluitlon
needing funds for a speaker can
r<;,qu 68t mon1:1y from ABOG ISSU(:,S
an d Answ 1:1 rs Com m lttr:.1:1. Rc.qu1;,st form s availabl1:1 Atwood
2220. GJv(:, notlc6 t hrc.<:, w1:1<;,ks
prior to e:,v1:1nt .
A lecture/debate conc erning
marijuana w ill b1:1 pr1;,s1;,nt<;,d by
Marc Kurzma n. Minne.Sota A1:1pr1ass1:1ntat1ve:, of N .O .R.M. l. and
Ralph
Hltch1:1ns,
Minn(:,apolls
Narcotics D ivision Thursday in
Atwood Ballroom.

.....-w.tn thr:.

The Granite City University
Chna Club Is now m c.<:,tlng 7 p .m .
Tu1;,sdays In th <;, A)WOOd Watab
Room. S2 fo r monthly tou rn amr:.nt
or f ifty c1:1nts for an 1:1v1:1nlng of
ch c:.ss. Whc:.n univc:.ralty Is not ln
sc:.sslon, club wltl m 1;,e:,t at N<;,wman
C<;,ntc:.,r. For m or<;, information call
252-0038.
Wlnt<;,r quart1;,r exit Interviews
for
Natlonal
D1:1.tc.ns1:1/ Dlrc:.ct
Studt.nt Loan Borrowc:.rs at 11
a.m ! F1:1b. 21 ln .Con l e:,r1:1nc1:1 Room
#1 13, Administration Bulld lng
and at 2 p.m . F1:1b . 23. Anyon e., not
able:, t o attc:.,nd th c:.,s1:1 tlfTlf:IS must
make,. arrangc:.mc:.nts ln Room 122,
Adnilnl stratlon ~ulldlng .
Student A ssociation leglalallv■
Alf■ lra CommlttN m c.<:,tlng at 9
p .m . tonight In th<;, L1:1wls and
Clark Room , Atwood Cc:.nt<;,r.
Discussion of various k,dr:.ral
ISSUC:tS (Including fln anclal aid ).

Ltst e:,n to KV' a 1000 cycle t eat at
8 p.m . Friday. A classic rock
album will b e:, playe:,d without
lnt(o-rruption from lront to ba · .
G1:1t In on background Inform ation.
on th <;, album and artist.
B1asg lnnlng today KV will air
The Space Story until th1:1 c:.n d of
wlntc:.r quartc:.r. Tun6 In to our
program tc:.,aturlng pc:,opl1:1, proJc:.cts and sounds of th1:1 spac1:1 .ag1;,.

f°'SIYM~..9:

Stud1;,nt s who wish to b <;,
trom English 162 m ay
tak1:1 t h e., English D ~partm c.nt 's
t1:1st-out
6Kam
at
11
{l.m.
Wc:.dn"sdayor al 1 p.m. Thursday
In Rlv<;,rv-1<;,w 118. Admission to
th e., t C:tst ls b y tD only. D c:.talls ar<;,
a\:allablc:. In Rlv1:1rvl1:1w 106.
■ xcuaed

ABOG ■ rl exhibit by Kar6n
Jr,nson e:,ntltlc.d Roa■ m ■ llng , until

F1:1b. 19 In Atwooa t..:c.ntc:.r W<;,st
Wing Casc.s.
Lt.ave:, booka
tor
Inmates
Rc.form atory Box outside:, Door
G3, L awr1:1nc1:1 H all.

11 you\vou1d llk1:1 to

L eonard
Nlmoy 1spockJ come., to campus
for a lc:.ctur1:1, sign up at Atwood
m ain d1assk , dorms , or MEC omc1:1.
86(:,

Counse:,lor Education D e:,partm 1:1nt Is offo rlng a counaellng
Hrvlc■ to stude:,nts at no charg e..
Graduat1:1 studc:.nts unde:,r facult y
supe:,n•islon will b e:, offc:.ring this
sc:.n•lc(:,. Call Dav<;, L c:.sar at SCS at
255-3131.
B y popular re:,quc:.st, th1:1 th ird
acce:,ptr:.d tour coura ■ of Califor nia
prlaona
Is
b<;,lng
plannOO .
Sign-ups and de:,poslts are:, b1;,lng
takc:.n
In
Crlmlnal
JustiC<;,
Offlc1:1-Lawr e:,ncr, H all. Tours from
Jun r:. 2-J un<;, 11 (te:,ntatlvc.). Cost

$300-400.
Hvla du vii
gem ■
tal er
danak-m1:1c.t with th " com•1:1rsatlonal Danish Clu b at 7 p .m .
W<;,dnc:.sdays In th <:, Jc:.rdc. Room In
basr,m 1;,nt
of
Atwood.
Paa
gc.nsynl
Stude:,nts rc.c1:1lvlng fln ■ nclal ■ Id
for spring quart1:1r should pick up
chr,-cks In Atwoo d C<:.nte:,r from
8 :30-2 :30 p .m . Mar ch 17 In Civic
P1:1 nne:,y or March 20 In Ballroom.
ID Is r1:1q ulr6d .
Polltlc■ I Science D epartment
lnt c.rnships for crc,dl! during
spring quart1:1~. tnt e:,rn shlps m ay
b1;, tak1:1n for a maximum ol 12
cr6dlts. Thos1:1 lnt1;,r~stOO
ln
spr ing quart1:1r lnt1:1rnsh lp s should
contact Hom1;,r Wllllam so(l In 311
Brown ' Hall
no
lat(:,r
than
Tu1:1sday.

Thos1;, p(:,()pl1:1 who aubmltt0d t o
Wh ■ataprout may pick up th e:,lr
plc.c1:1s at tM SCS offlc1as in
Atwood .
Crlmlnal Justice m ■Jora lnte:,re:,st1;,d In wor king as bicycl(:, aafoty
cad<;,ta this summ<;,r, contact
Robr,rt Prout by 'A(c:.,dn(:,sday .
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Th1:1atr<;, and at 7 p .m. Monday In
Atwood Ballroom .

Polle<;, d1aspartmc:.nt will <;,valuat1:1
and mak1:1 s:-.lc.ctlor-s.

~~~sd~~u:t V~~i~j8, ~usr;,~ Hl;~~:~~o~'illd~:~:~~~nb1t
~~~~~:;~e:,n~"aC:t~'~-

t~~';~

1
-

w1:1lcom1;,. and 9 tonight In Atwood Th:.atr:-..

SAC budget form s ■ nd pollclea
for 1978-79 fiscal y1:1ar ar1:1 rc:.ady.
Pick th1:1m up In SAC office., Room
222 H . Du<;, F c:.b. 24.

Outlngs Center will be:, In thr:.
Sunk1:1n Lounge. tonight Films
slld1:1s and 1asqulp m e:,nt · wilt b~
shown . Also gc:.nc:.ral talks about
scs .outdoor programming.

Com e., to th 1:1 cold cllnlc at th 1:1
Ski Spirit Mountain Sat urday.
H1:1alth F air from 3-8 p .m . Bus l1:1aving Atwood at 8 :30 a.m.
Th ursday In Atwood Ballroom .
Min imum 12 pc:.,opl1:1. Maximum
25. Transportation fr:, :-:, S7 Cash
Frff tutoring for math 129, bt.for1:1 d1:1partur1:1. Sign up Atwood
130, 131 classc:.s wlll be:, he.Id from Outings Cc:.nt1:1r.
•
11 a.m.-noon Wudnc.sday In BH
103.
Rep. Nolan 'II V■ terana lnform atlon ■ I workahop toda y at th e.,
Hulth Service wlll be cloaed Vo-Tc.ch . Mayor Al Lo<;,hr will
Thursday du1:1 to H 1:1alt h Fa ir.
spe:,ak lrom 1-4 p.m . s1:1sslon.
Gov. Aud y P1:1 rp ich wlll sp1asak at
" Love and Death" dlrc.ctOO by 4:30-6:30
p .m .
sc:.ssion.
A ll
Woody Allc:.n wm b e:, show n at 3 v1:1t c:., rans and lnt<;,rc:.st1;,d pc.oplc:.
and 7 p .m . Friday In th1:1 Atwood pte:,asc. att6nd. •

Th e. following 11st of jobs ar(:, mat1:1rlats.
avaUabl<;, t hrough the. Studr,nt
CUSTODIAL: g1:1nr:.ral /an ltorEmploymMt S(:,rVICt, (SES) this lal. 11 p.m. - 7 a.m ., Sat. and
W6C:tk :
Sun., must have:, car, must b1:1
hone.st and abt1:1 to follow ordc:.rs.
HOUSE PARENTS :
coup t1:1 S2.60 p1:1r hour . Wage., lncr1:1as1:1
want<;,d,
two
W"'6k1:1nds
p c.r possibl1:1 aft1:1r more:, "xpe:,rle:,ncc:..
month , for 12 TMR t<;,c.nage:,rs.
DESK CLERK : pc:.n•lous e:,x$100 p t,r Wc.<":,k6nd.
p e:,r l"ncr,
h1:1lplul ,
must
b e:,
PAINTER: outsld1:1 painting ol pe:,rsonabtc:. and de:,p e:,ndabl<;,. 7
hous1:1 and garag6. Work on own a.m. • 1:30 p.m ., Mon. - Sat.
tim 1:1 as soon as snow thaws . Salary opc:.n.
Mak1:1 bid for mat<;,rlals and labor .
Mor<;, Information at SES.
It you are l nt ■raated In any of
CARPENTER: h e.Ip finish oll theae opening, ple■ a ■ atop In the
bas1:1 m 1;,nt. H ours arran g1:1d. Make:, SES
office ,
101 ,
room
9,
a bid on labor . th 6y provld<;, all Admlnl atrallve Services Bulldlng.

Recycle this Chronicle

•

OPEii 24 Houits
118 Sb:th Avenue South

The '\realcfast experts"

--..o~\G'f\'t\

W''""~~~~=-=--::a

St~ Valentine's Day
Festival
--.5 bars in 1A SPECIAL IN EACH BAR!

OVER 15 DOOR PRIZES
to be given ·away that night
Movie
Dinners
Tickets
Haircuts
now playing "Autumn"
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Some of our classrooms
aren't classrooms.
.River rafting. Rappelling. Orienteering. Back packing. Cross country skiing. Water survival. Mountaineering.
First aid.
Army ROTC i~ an excellent course
in leadership development. But, it's
- also adventure training, where yo_u
learn to lead in an environment that
challenges both your physical and
mental skills.
Unlike strictly academic subjects,
Army ROTC will teach you to think
on yo_u r feet . .To make important
decisions quickly. And it will help
you develop your confidence and stamina in the classroom or out.
Add Army ROTC to your program,
and you automatically add a new
dimension of excitement to your
campus life.
For full details call:

--

255.;a,49

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

